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Wolf Is Killed Local Industries 
Near Byron of the Past 

UnadiUa Hunter* Kill a Wolfe After , The Carriage and W«gon Factories 
Two. Pays Chase of Some 30 

Mike 

A party of Unadilla and Marion 
township hunters shot a grey timber 
wolf near Byron Saturday morning. 
The wolf was sighted Friday by Ed. 
Corser, Mahlon Titus, Francis May 
and Lawrence Owen, ail of Unadilla 
at a point b Lyndon 5 miles from 
Chelsea. These men make a practice 
of hunting foxes and they ran the 
wolfe all day Friday with three fox 
hounds, being joined by more hun
ters as the news of what their quar
ry was got noised about. When they 

Wttigh Qnpp Flouriahad in All 
Villaf«»-.and- Cities Are Now 

But a Memory 

went through Marion township they'transportation and carriage 
were joined by Jockey McGee, G. 
Ward and other hunters. At the kill 
near Byron Saturday morning about 

Inf^the early pioneer days trans
portation was crude. There were few 
decent roads and no bridges to speak 
of. Transportation was by horseback, 
ox teams and in many cases on foot. 
A stage operated between here and 
Dexter but in periods of the winter 
and spring the roads were impass
ible. 

Following the civil war the roads 
were improved some, times got bet
ter, people demanded improved 

wagon factories sprang up.Dan Rich
ards was a wagon maker. His shop 
stood where the Hi-Speed gas stat-

50 hunters were present. The wolfi io n on Main St. is now located.east 
was shot by Francis May who lives j 0f the community hall. W. C. Miller 
near the Unadilla-Lyndon town line. | n o w has part of a wagon made by 
The four dogs who ran the wol l Mr. Richards, formerly owned by 
belonged to May, McGee, Wm. Plum- the Jackson family. 
mer and Lawrence Owen. They took ( The late' Samuel Sykes had the 
the animal tc Howell where a pic
ture of the hunters., dogs and the 
wolf was taken near the jail by 

U R R E N T 
O M M E N I 
» % Ye Editor" " * 

The hart sledding prophesied last 
year when the legislature cut the 
school fund* seem to being borne 
out. At Pontiac 35 teachers have 
been released, including the aizuetic 
coach three dentists and two nurse*. 
The f*ive day a year sick leave in 
which teachers did not have to pay 
for substitutes has been abolished 
The school day in junior high has 
been cut from 6 hours to 5 and the 
sessions of the first and second 
grades cut to one half day. This 
will cut expenses $99,354 and en . 
able them to pay off a $90,000 
state loan made last year and to 
borrow an additional $65,000. Ma*? 
schools are low on finances now aad 
will be forced to take drastic mea
sures or else borrow funds to meet 
expenses. 

This is not an old time Pinckney 
scene but it could be. Some 30 or 
40 years ago this would be a famil
iar in ene or. the streets of, Pinckney 

*iic io« k»t / o n occasion 0f the first heavy snow 
largest wagon and carnage factory . . . 9 1 l f l W t l t - •> ^jj^ *. in Pinckney. He came here in an 
early day and was first a miller and 

Don Knapp. The wolf-* was a young' then a wagon maker and blacksmith. 
one and weighed about 80 pounds.-His factory consisted of three build-
May will collect a $25 state reward I \ng3r One is now the resident of 
bounty for i t I W. H. Meyer. Another wooden build-

The hunter continue to get foxes! m g that stood just east of it was 
about every day and they seem to g^d to have been Pinckney's first 
be very numerous. The Pinckney hotel and first stood where the home 
hunters have bagged 12 so far this 0f Lucius Doyle is now. Mr. Sykes 
winter. Ten of them Were displayed moved it to its last location. East of 

The Dies committee seem- to have 
grabbed hold of * 'hot potato last 
week when tihey put Dudley Polity, 

vii be a picture of the late Dr. C.! moving picture, featuring the l i feI t h 6 long.jflttght after leader of th# 
Haw Dr. H. F. Sigler, G. W. 

|*eple or G. W. Reason taking their 
family out for a sleigh ride. How
ever it was taken last week at Port 

fall sufficient for good sleighing. I t Huron at the first showing of the 

of the late Thomas Edison and was Silver flhlrta on the witness stand. 
posed for br Port Huron people who 
ransacted the county for costumes 
and vehicles of 40 years ago . 
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Re*. J, 
'.lasses 8:0O and 10:00. 

Devotion to> Oar Mother of Jftfjh, £ 
etual Help, Saturday at 7:00 P, ] £ ; ftfccju 
Confessions, 7:80 P. M. Saturday* 

Emergency 'Service 

in front of the borne 
ies Saturday. 

of Friday 

TAX SALE ADVERTISING 
HEARING HELD 

Baptist Qnrcb 
Services each 

Lewis Gearhart will be the speak-

the wooden building a blacksmith 
shop stood. It was a brick one story 
building. These last two buildings 
were torn down about 1916 when 
Arthur Flintoft who purchased them t f a t t h e Baptist church this Sun* 

«u , , T T ~ - ^ , 4 , ! b u i l t t h e b u i I d i nK n o w occupied by d a y > February 18th both morniag 
The inquiry into the state tax sale the Pinckney Doorcheck & Mfg. Co. a n d evening. 

advertising of 1038-89 was held at j As far as we can learn these fact-
Lansing Tuesday before Judge Sam j o r i e s m ade mostly for local trade.As 
Street Hughes.In this inquiry Martin an w o r k w a s done by hand they did 

gan Rell Telephone Company 
JsttalU a New Service To Be 

' Used in Cases of Emergency 

J. Lavan of Brighton and Hymen 
Levinson, editor of the Farming in 
Enterprise are charged by Messrs 

ietoxs ̂  of ,a ^rp sejTS employed at t h e jfaaterytlf*. j 

not probably have a very high pro
duction rate.Mr. Sykes, his son Cas-
per.Samuel Grimes and Charles.Hen 

•The Michigan Bell Telephone Co. 
has purchased two sets of radiotele-
Ptone^equipment to be used in cases 
of emergency when certain sections 
ate but off from telephone service: 
This equipment will be stationed at 

Thanks to all who took part i s ' l+*4*9 JJ)j| sent about the state>as 
the evening services last Sunday, 

paper at Pontiac^ 
Ml Clemens of embezzle-

cenversion of $2,600. 
[ee Seeds, editor of the Ro-

5r Clarion who had the tax sale 
in 1888 was the principal witness 
He stated that he wrote to Auditor 
General Gundry, stating he was the J i a g e s themselves 
only Democrat editor in Oakland 
county and asked for the 1938 tax 
sale . He got it but was, told that 
he must spirt his profits with Levin-
son, Roman and Little and four oth
er small papers. The Oakland coun 

evening. Come again. 
\f rr'.-jg worship 10:00 
Sunday School llt4u*j 

Evening 'A'orahip""! ..... .:'.'.'... -„.... 8:0* 
^mr^ evening p*ayw *er\\ e~*:0O Grimes,,was a woodworker, Casper i r 

Sykes, a painter and Samuel Sykes 
and Charles Henry, blacksmiths and j ^ • i /ri I 
worker in metals Mr Henry was a | ^ Q g £ ^ 3 ^ 0 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 

those days had horse blocks in front 
of them. These were wooden boxes 
two or three steps high to make the 
entrance and exit from the carriage 
easier.The high wheels were nec
essary on account of the mud roads 
and also the fact that portions of 

tax sale advertising came to $43,20 
00 in 1988. He paid the Livingston 
County Press at Howell $9,000 for 
setting and printing it. This left 
$34,200 to divide among the editors 
He said these editors agreed to help 
him finance the printing but failed 
to do so and he had to get an ad
vance payment of $9,000 from the 
auditor general to pay the Living-
County Press. He also said that 
Messrs Roman and Little did noth
ing at all in regard to tax sale ad
vertising except to distribute a few 
copies of the tax sale from their 
office. They demanded $7,600 as 
their sahre of the profits. He endor-
ed the checks in Lavan's office who 
said Roman and Little wanted too 
much and he would endeavor to 
settle with them for $5,000. 

Under questioning by Thomas 
Chawke of Detroit, attorney for Lev
inson Seeds said that he did not get 
the tax sale In 1989 but Uvinson 
did. He refused to split profits. 
Seeds admitted that he hired a law
yer to see if he could get par* o' 
the profits. JJ.t* P. O'Hera of De
troit and Jay. P. Sweeney of Howell 
a former Republican prosecuting at- to ^deraill the small factories who 
Iprney appeared for Lavan. The d i d a l l w o r k b y h a n d j S t i l l p m C K n e y 

hearing was adjourned untfi March Continued on Page 6 
1 when the lawyers will make their 
arguments. . NOTICE 

Very few papers wffl publish the The O. E. S. will hold a card par-
above. They wffl eontmue to wax t y Thursday afternoon, Feb. 15th at 
sanctimonious sad keep spouting ^ h o m e 0 f Mrs. Edward Parker at 
about Messrs Roman * little being 2 o*elock . There will be checkers 
defrauded of their publishing costs ^ o t h B r ^&mes toT ^ ^ ^ d o 

The above materal was available to ( n o t can to p^y arte. Everyone 
them as ss was m this mornings De- ^jeome. Come one! Come Ail! 

HOWELL PAST MASTERS NIGHT 
Howell Lodge No. 88 F. A A. M. 

nephew of Mr. Sykes and brought 
up by him. ' \ ReP- J- M- McLucai, Pastor 

They made all parts of the carr- j Herman Vedder .... Superintendent 
Michael Roche j Morning Worship 10:30 A. M. 

states the first carriag-e or buggy I Sunday School 11:30 A. M. 
his father bought was purchased of C. E. Society 7:30 P. M. 
them. They also made sleighs and Donald Ebeling, a graduate of 
cutters. In our files of 50 years ago| Wheaton college, 111., and the Phila-
are pictures of the Sykes carriage, j delphia Bible School who leaves soon 
It had extremly high wheels and was i for Africa tc be a missionary will 

needed. When a town is isolated of 
telephone service serrtee^usually a 
sew hgnrs is enough to rwpaTr-the 

er there are excep. 
the ice s t o m dfela 

telephone lines and it took weeks to 
repair the damage. When a madman 

[ blew up the Bath school, telephone 
facilities were inadequate to summon 
help fast enough. These radiotele
phones have a 75 mile range and 
are operated by a gasoline driven 
motor driven generator. They have 
been assigned the letters WRPN and 
WRPO and will operate on 2726 
Kilocycles. 

hard to get into. Most houses in. speak at the Cong'l. church at 7:30 
p. m. on Feb. 18th. 

MRS. GRACE TH1BAULT 

Mrs. Grace Thibaut. 55, died 
the Pinckney 

State News 
The Political Pot Begins To Boil As 

Pleas Are Made for the Fall 
Campaign 

The extent to which the present 
state administration is behind the 

He bee1 nothing but praise for the 
committee and said that it was do* 
ing the work his organization was 
formed to do and that if it contin
ued he. Would disband. He admit
ted that the Silver Shirts were foun
ded on Anti-8emetism and on the 
teachings of Hitler. That if a dic
tatorship had been established here 
Pel ley Would have been made -dictat
or. In that case he admitted he 
would probably have put into ef
fect policies ,'milar to those of HhV 

{ lcr with ntfpec' to the Jews. His 
praiue tJf the Dies committee was 
likened to the kiss of death and the 
committee showed much eagerness 
to git rid of him as quickly as pos
sible, Ho *us brought forward as a 
Witness to refute the charge 
Dies and J'fcUey were friends. 

Vandenberg-flor-IVe.ident campaign . W*' tia
t ™ ?rou*™ " r ™ 1 " • 

is shown by the recent activity of , T n * " A ? f u t * t h e . c h a ? e "** 
Governor Dickinson's private secre
tary, Leslie Butler. 

Butler, like Miller Dunckel, the 
state 4reasurer, was active in the* 
Michigan Young Republican's club. 
Now at ti»e bidding of Howard Law
rence e | Grand Bapidi who is Mir. 

ai 

A CORRECTION 
In our announcement that the H. 

W. Madison Co. will be at the 
Lavey Hardware Store to sign up 
farmers to grow cucumber pickels 
this year we gave the date as Feb. 

t 9th in our front page writeup. It 

after a short illness. Surviving are 
the roads were sometimes three feet her husband, Clovis and a son, Dun-

Sanitarium Sunday s h o u l d h a v e **** Thursday, Feb
ruary 15th. 

under water in the spring of the 
year. 

Our files of 5 years ago also state 
that Samuel Sykes was given a pat
ent for a 1000 mile axle. This was 
a buggy axle that was packed, had 
a grove in it and was supposed to 
hold enough grease to last 1000 
miles. About 1900 the city streets 
began to be paved the wheels were 
made smaller and hard rubber tires WASHINGTON SUPPER 
put on them to make quieter runn-j The Cong'l. Ladies Aid Society 
ing on the pavement. j ̂  a p o n s o r a Washington supper on 

Most of the carriage and wagon I February 20. The supper will be 
factories went out of business in the i s e r v e d at 6:00 P. M. and the foil

can. Preston, by a previous marr
iage. The Thibaults have lived at 
Hi-land Lake for the past two 
years, coming here from Detroit. 

T'.e funeral was held from the 
Swarthout Funeral Home this after-
noon^ Rev. Jeffrey of Detroit offic
iating. Burial was in the Pinckney 
Cemetery. 

?s uividing hi3 time between the gov 
eiTior's offices and Vandenberg pro
motion, the latter taking him away 
frequently on out-of-town trips. 

Should the Republican presidential 
nomination go to Vandenberg, then 
Secretary of State Harry F. Kelly 
of Detroit may get the senator's bles
sing as a candidate for the United 
States senate. Kelly, a Roman Cath
olic and World war veteran, has been 
building up a state-wide following 
that would be an asset, so the story 
goes, to the Vandenberg nomination. 

"Whether Dickinson will be s can
didate for re-election no one defin
itely knows. The impression has been 
?ro'ving at the state capital, how
ever, that the 81-year-old executive 
is already unofficially campaigning 
for the office. The number of spee
ches which he has made during the 

The first battle to take Michigan 
m t o/ the cc ntrol of Messrs MeKvy 
ana Earmml was fought at Lansing 
last week And won by said McKay 
ifld Barnard 55 to 14. Wayne comn-
ty led the fight against the two but 

^ w a s uriftWe' to attract7 WMC' WafaU 
support. A? the situation now stapds 
the delegate* to the last state con
vention will be delegates to the next 
one The Wayne county men wanted 
new district conventions held and a 
new slate of delegates selected not 
under the control of Mc&ay and Bar
nard. This proposition lost 55 to 14. 
at a meeting of the Republican state 
central committee at Lansing last 
Thursday. 

nineties due to the fact that Durant 
ADort at Flint, Studebaker at South 
Bend, Ind., and the Pontiac Co. built 
large factories with modern machin
ery and by making carriages and 
wagons by the thousands were able 

owing program will be given after 
the supper: 

past 12 months would do justice to 
TOWNSHIP TAX NOTICE a man half his age. 

From now on I will take in taxes Third Term Sentiment. 
at the Lavey Hardware Store every On the Democratic side the eleva-
Wednesday and Saturday until fur-1 tion_ of Attorney General Frank 
ther notice. Murphy to the AJnited States Su-
Loren2o Murr-hy,Putnain Twp. Treas. preme court hjf clarified the party 

atmosphere considerably. 
Murray D. Von Wagoner, comm-

• | issioner of highways, has found him-
Mr. and Mrs. James Hal! were | self in the position of being pushed 

guests at a miscellaneous shower j by party demand into the nomina-
given by Mrs, Dan VanSlambrook tion for the governship. As the on-
and Mrs. L. J. Henry last Saturday ly Democratic elected official at 

GIVEN A SHOWER 

Lansing, he is recognised as the par
ty's top boss. Charles Porritt chair
man of the state central committee, 
is known to be a <rVon Wagoner" 

evening, Feb. 1. Twenty-five guests 
were present and the evening was 
spent in games with prizes going to 
Mrs. Hall and Andrew Campbell. 

Com. Singing led by Mr. MacFarland Tn« b r ide and groom received manyj »*»• 
3 songs Rural School Chorus j lovely and useful gifts after which Since Murphy and Von Wagoner 
Song and Dri lL- 3 Young Girls: a lovely lunch was served. Everyone j were frequently at edds during Mur-
Community Singing - . o n l«*v*n* for their home, reported Pay1" administration as governor, the 
Address ..Rev. Jos. Dibley Lansing a **»• time.A special guest was Miss former's appointment to the supreme 
Song 'Everyone I Marion Carson, cousin of the bride, -eolit bench nicely eliminated the 

Everyone L "invited. As a limited and a teacher of fine arts, from :u:"*- w *~* *"-* 

441 CLUB NEWS 

The « S e w t a f Ch* « « at ther) r2L.h0Jf ^ L S ! ^ ^ ^ . "SSf^" |T>ict«r*s. Tho picture, con**** of j vitad. 
• l u s i a t Hone of Mr. and 
Blail Basjghn 
10. 

number of tickets will be sold get 
your tickets early at the Drug Store 
Price 35 cents for adults and 25 
cents for all school chidren. 

Chicago, 111. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Anyone in the Community who 

would like to assist in a Community 
JOHN DEERE DAY ! E**ter Cantata to be rendered in the 

John Deere Day was held here on! Cong'l church Easter Sunday even-
Monday, all day and in the evening. | ing are invited to meet Mr. R. R. 
It was sponsored by Lee Lavey, the McFarlane, musk director at the 
local dealer. About 250 people at- < Cong'l Church parlors Sunday even-
tended. School wee dismissed during j *ng February 18th, at 8 o'clock, 
day ao the children could see the, Basses and tenors are especially in-

night c* Thursday evening, F e b r u - 1 ^ , ^ ^ ^ J o h n jy^ ^ 
ary 22. Banquet will be served at tory u A ^ ¢^^ ^^fa^f 
6 * 0 p, m. followed by a propam, | o f ^ J o f t n , ^ t r m c t O T t ^ ^ l 

it's uccessive stages. The feature' 

Signed: 
Musk Committee. 

^ZJ^ZZFJi BET''"**"****• ***• C h o i r o f * » • u 

* ! ? * * * * * ! f r *'.. ^ T of M. of 22 voices. The postmasters 
^ • ? " * • ^ 1 ^ . - 1 ^ - 1 : will oonferr a third degree with Dr. 

Ernest Rose in the east Life mem
berships will be presented to six 
usssnoerSt oue of whom is Hon. C. 
P. 

pictt re MJoel Gentry Goes to HoDy 
NOTICE 

Pinckney Independents wffl p l a y ' » evidence 

possibility of future conflict. 
A Dickinson vs Von Wagoner 

campaign would evoke *iteresqlng 
fireworks. 

Edmund C. Shields, national com
mitteeman from Michigan, recently 
confided that a fairly systematk 
survey has shown more than 90 per 
cent of Democratk leaden through
out the state favor a third term for 
President VTa&kua D. 
Counter to the 
committeemen such as Mr. flulildi 
was a receat dedaiutlau by stay* 
mood Clapper, Wiahtngt— 
pondent, and the 
polls to the 
a third 

The Michigan press, although they 
admit the sincerity of Gov. Dickin
son's views on welfare, liquor etc., 
fail to back him up for the reason 
that he fail to provide a solution 
for the problems now at hand. 

The Grand Rapids Press expres
ses the situation briefly and com
pletely: "Sermons on the drink evil, 
lectures on the way rural families 
live in Eaton county with the impli
cation that this should be the stan
dard in every other section, includ
ing Detroitt proposals to eliminate 
from relief all families owning cars, 
telephones or even dogs and cats— 
these and similar preachings may 
all have # their value as admonitions 
for the more simple life. They fail 
utterly as a constructive- approach 
to the basic problem of meeting the 
relief needs of the people now". 

The governor may be excused for 
considering himself a preacher as 
well as a chief executive. No one 
disapproves of respect for God and 
concern with religion and morality 
in the state's highest office. But in 
addition to these qualities, a state 
government must concern itself with 
practical administrative iiudflejiinf 
Michigan may need moral reform; 
it certainly needs governmental re
form. The spiritual neede of the pee* 
pie may require attention; but so 
do their physical and practical needs 
Michigan should have an effective 
method of collecting taxes and a 
streamlined system of relief. The 
governor's administration hat tailed 
to achieve either of these. 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 

Befinriac 
15th ef this week, I wffl be s i ^ r y 
•suae hi the court ' 
fast tax* 9 4 0 p. m. far the 

of the pmette sa 

wood" was also shows, A hot faneh the Blue Fronts of Ami Arbor at Vote em _ 
was served at noon. We understand the local gym on Wednesday (to- tjasoBth* of the 
these John Deere Days wffl be aa Djght), the fame starting at etsjrt | rural dMsupm hi 
annual event from BOW on. ' o'clock sharp 

/«»* 
- * « V l 



The Pinckney Dispatch 

Bruckart'* Washington Digest 

U ERE is a new department that 
*•*'we know is going to meet 
with tremendous popularity with 

Latest Blasts of Political Oratory •' 
Are Devoid of Substantial Facts 

our readers, for it brings the op-

Honest Abe Gets Many Fine Tributes From Republican portunity of combining pleasure 
and profit. With jig, copiag or 
keyhole saw, you may cut these 
designs from wallboard, plywood 
or thin lumber. Each pattern 
brings accurate outline of the de-

Speakers, but U. S. Voters Receive Minimum of 
Basic Governmental Information. 

By WILLIAM BJE&CKABT 
WNU Service, National Press Bldr., 

Washington, 0 . . C 
WASHINGTON.*-Aboul fcftfor"&F 

Republican representatives; and sen
ators in congress, most of the Re
publican governors and scores of 
lesser lights arc back home as these 
lines are printed. They have been 
away on speech-making trips. They 
used Abe Lincoln's birthday as the 
rallying point. They concentrated 
on February 12 just as their arch 
rivals concentrate annually on An
drew Jackson's birthday for bally
hoo and money raising. 

Honest Abe received many, many 
sign, and complete directions for ^ tribute*. His services to his 
making and painting. ^country were told by good orators 

Men, women, boys and girls are * ° d b a d - T h e tributes were justly 
finding this a fascinating pastime, reserved. But I could not help won-
and with each order will be'sent a ^Ting, as I read page after page 
circular showing many additional?* ^f8* speeches, just how Abe 
novelties which may be made at ^ 0 ° 1 1 1 w o u l d **el about some of the 
home.' things that were said,vtsorae' of the 

A host of bright birds in your n;J t i o n a l policies that were advocat-
garden becomes reality when your e i ^I*1? o f * * solutions that were 
cutout hobby is combined with off

T!red f or n a t »na l problems. 
pattern Z9063, 15 cents. Life-size 7 m a jL h a v , e *?een j u s t m y i m a g i " 
outlines and realistic paintirfc sug. Pa t l o n- .put I thought Honest Abe 
gestfcms for eight familiar birds wf s a ^ r e s t l e s s as his great statue 
are given. Can you identify them? Sl±t 2 ? • ̂ e n d i n * ^ * J * -in the 
There's the red-headed woodpack- vast mernQnal on the banks of the 
er, scarlet tanager, indigo tot- P o t o n f a c *"*;. The.mernorial is 
in*, towhee, oriole, boboluik™d J? " ' J T 1 , *£ Honlst Abe gazes 
bine iav ScraDs of olvwooS and t h r o u S h dayught and darkness at a 
j £ o r c o p i n g s a w will maTe Dl£s v i s t a *** ™l»d" * e t a D ^ i n > 
iV'SZirgofaWthese featPherld ^ ¾ ^ " E S L f t £ " ? • Wa^ friends ingtoh and, beyond, to the capitol 

On this same pattern you also ? f 'h« £ ^ . ¾ ^ ^ ' T «*** 
receive outlines and instructions J " ? J ^ " 5 ° ¾ S L " f ^ t * . w 

- j „ n ^ w - •« *u«. U;~A* ~* ..: an> : t seems to me, have been quite 
adaptable to the birds of your s u f f i c i e n t t o m a k e ' t h e L i n c o l n ^yes 

heavier, to make the 
choice. 

Send Order to: Aunt 
Box 16B-W, Kansas City 

Martha, 
Mo. . 

In 
grow.—Gay 

to make the lines of his 
stoney face deeper. 

Just as the Democrats, last month 
failed to convince very many people 
that Jackson would do as the New 
Dealers have done, so the Republi
can orators failed to prove they are 
sticking to Lincoln's traditional phi
losophy. The tragedy is that each 
major party is attempting to stream
line a national figure, and the result 
obviously is tha.t neither Jackson nor 
Lincoln has been presented to the 
newer voters in the light of the 
genuine services which they ren
dered their country. 

Republican Presidential Nominee 

Aspirants Have Field Day 
These speeches, to which I have 

referred, included, of course, re
sounding statements by five or six 
of the men who aspire to be the 
Republican presidential nominee. 
There were Senators Taft of Ohio, 
Vandenberg of Michigan, and 
Bridges of New Hampshire, and 
New York's racket-busting district 
attorney, Thomas E. Dewey, Gov
ernor Bricker of Ohio, Republican 
Leader Martin of the house of rep
resentatives, and former President 
Herbert Hoover. 

•Anyone who heard the speeches 
or read them must have come to 
the same conclusion 
that I reached. The 
day's oratory, with 
the possible excep
tion of Mr. Hoover's 
speech, was as de
void of good sub
stantial facts as a 
frog is of feathers. 
There was outburst 
after outburst of 
bitter criticism, ref
erence after refer
ence to New Deal 
failures, repetition 
upon repetition of charges of waste 
and assertions of danger to our 
national welfare. All of these things 
were said, with the usual pounding 
of the table and slapping of hips. 
But the Republican orators either 
forgot their facts or neglected to use 
them in the excitement of the oc
casion. 

What I am seeking to say is that 
~ no campaign is worth much in any 

Magnified Faults political battle unless the attacking 
beauty, faults conspicuous f o r c e g base their charges in the siro-

Tfccre Are Two Wayi 
to Get at Constipation 

Tea, and only two ways-b«/ore 
and after it tiappenst Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergencycatharuc-why 
not KEEP regular with KcUogg's 
All-Bran? You can, If your con-

, stipotlon Is the kind millions have 
-doe to lack of "bulk" In the 
diet. For All-Bran goes tight to 
the caaat of this trouble by 
•applylnt the "bulk" you need, 

this toasted, nutritious 
re&darly - with milk or 
or baked into muffins-

drink plenty of water, and see If 
your life isnt a whole lot bright
er! Made by KeUogg's in Battle 
Creak. If your condition is chron
ic, tt is wise to consult a physician. 

"Worm Will Turn 
The smallest worm will turn, be

ing: trodden on.—Shakespeare. 

WOMEN 
Ham's amazing way to 
Relieve 'Regular' Pains At L C. LlSSSl WMK"7 MB ttndemour-

SJM, mod eramps, keodathet and bock-
_ .mssmiatedwith my monthly periods. 
ImvM Dr. Pitnt't Favorite Prescription 
fm « while, Mined ttrenftk, and was 
grmtfy ttlieni of that pains." 

Kl ever 70 yean, ctmatlets fhtmna&n of 
„Mwa»vho ntftred fttsctknal "yf^Hy 

, bara taian Dr. Pierca's Favorite Pre-
k ovet a period of tlrim arid haw beca 

1 to Sad tint this runout remedy has 
iwin off sociMBOBthlyQiscoflBorts* 
asiaa* this ecieritiftc windy, for* 

by a practicing stayskJaa, is guana* el fts coasaia so fcaonal drags—no nareot-
fca a atlaatiflc way, tt improves iintiitiwiil 

fearpa bsBd you m and •» in-
TOn Willi j 0 3 

Herbert 
Hoover 

test frott 
Got Dr. Plercy's Pa

tron yew drnggiata Die— 
~ tta^toral&vej 

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 

^ 
Cwflwroltion reBeros 

ttgrjairlchttotho the 

pie facts that individuals under
stand. Generalities mean nothing any 
more. President Roosevelt has been 
the greatest generalizer of all his
tory, and the folks have been dig
ging up some of his earlier general 
statements to ask about them. Such 
presentation of attack or defense 
leads definitely to a lack of confi
dence on the part of the voters. 

I referred above to Mr. Hoover's 
speech. Let us take one section of 
it as an illustration of what I mean 

_ about generalities. Mr. Hoover 
• T 6 * « i ' S 2 n 2 S 5 y 2 2 S ^ 2 8 talked about the $45,000,000,0» na-
a ^ ^ S o ^ S a S t t t h t S t t o n a ^ b t . Ha went further. Ha 

, t f o v t r a t o B k a 
tt mUBw afiajs the cms* 

(SUM a n to have jour money bade, 

CREOMULSION 

•0DERMZE 
foa'te |4awr«s a 

JkMm\ tfce place to fiad oas 
tiaftjitt aetata 
Its 

REPUBUCAN FIELD-DAY 
RepubBean politicians wbousad 

Lincoln's Birthday as 'an occa
sion to m the air with tpsach 
malcmgt failed to stick to ths 
real facts says William Bruckart 

Attempting to streamline Hon
est Aba as a national figure* as 
the Democrats have dona to An
drew Jackson, they failed to prove 
that the O. O. P. is sticking to 
Lincoln's philosophy. 

figured out that the annual interest 
on this debt is about $i, 100,000,000 a 
year. And thus, according to the 
calnilarinnw »a<»h m gn . woman and 
^ n i I M t«« dVl% A T T^a i . J a9x — A _ _ •_ ^^^^^^»^T^" child in the United States is paying 
almost $8.50 per year in interest. 
<»oing further, if there is a family 
of five, that family's share of the 
interest on the national debt is 
roughly $42.50 a year, or a little 
more than three dollars a month. 

Now, most of the speeches con
tained a few plain and simple facts 
like that. Most of them hit around 
the mark. But not a single one of 
the speeches laid down a real bar-

. rage of facts. They failed misera
bly to apply the facta to the affairs 
of the individual voter. So, even 
though the Republican orators did 
not ask me for advice, I am going 
to offer some: if they really want to 
restore this nation to its' native, 
conservative way of doing things, 
they will tell the factual story of 
the New Deal and its theories and 
dreams; -jAnd the voters ought to 
ask for facts instead of general 
statements! In these conclusions, I 
believe Honest Abe likely would 
agree. 

Taft Challenges Presidents 
Handling o/ Budget 

Senator Taft lately got right close 
to specific statements when he chal
lenged President Roosevelt on the 
question of balancing the budget. He 
took many of the federal agencies 
that have come into being under the 

SENATOR ROBERT TAFT 

New Deal alphabet and pointed out 
the cost of each and how little 
worthwhile he believed them to be. 
It was something Mr. Roosevelt 
could not answer without resorting 
to generalities. The Senator, how
ever, has slipped away again from 
the channel he appeared ready to 
paddle. Like the rest of the candi
dates on the Republican side, he is 
no longer using the ammunition 
available. 

These references to the necessity 
for the use of facts recalls how 
thoroughly the National Labor Re
lations board has been discredited 
by a special house committee which 
is investigating the funny looking 
activities of the board. Thus far, 
the investigation has had very little 
in the way of sensational statements 
except those from the record of the 
board, itself. Its own papers, its 
own writings, the exchanges be
tween , its own members and staff 
workers has served to show better 
than volumes of argument what ri
diculous policies the narrow-minded 
officials and employees have inflict
ed upon an unsuspecting public. 
Why? These were facts. 

Another illustration: the admin
istration is determined to gain con
gressional approval for another 
three-year extension of its right to 
negotiate trade treaties. Now, there 
is no doubt that the trade treaties 
help in some places and hurt very 
much in others. But I sat in the 
house ways and means committee 
room one day listening to adminis
tration testimony in support of its 
request for the three-year extension. 
The witnesses, all government offi
cials that day, had the facts. It is 
true that they used those facts to 
show what they wanted to demon
strate. They were careful that the 
sordid side of the story was not told. 
They failed also to break down the 
facts to individual application, but 
they pieced together a story that 
was understandable. It was effec
tive and opposition was difficult be
cause the opposition was not 
equipped with a complete record. 
On the story thus built up, it is 
likely the extension will be voted, 

I have observed the activities of 
the Republican national committee 
for some months. It has flopped 
completely in the most obvious of 
its fobs* presentation of factual in
formation to the country about what 
the New Deal has been doing. Day 
after day, delivery boys bring cop
ies of speeches to my office, and 
day after day, I look vainly for 
facts. I do not mean to say there 
are no facts at all; I do insist, how
ever, that there are heaps of opin
ion that convinces none whereas the 
facts underlying those 
would have important weight. 

JUk Me .Another 
% A General Quia 

Tke Questions 

1. The United States-Canada 
boundary line is the longest un
fortified boundary in the world. 
How long is it? 

2. Is the name "Confucius" Chi
nese? 

3« How long have advertising 
mediums been used? 

4. How many gallons of maple 
sap have to be evaporated to pro-
duce one of sirup? 

5. Which President made the 
shortest inaugural address? 

6. What animals change their 
fur or plumage to white in winter? 

The Answer* 

1. It is 3,898 miles long. 
2. "Confucius" is the Latinized 

form of K'ung Fu-tze, "the philos
opher or master k'ung." 

3. Egyptian picture advertising 
over 4,000 years old have been dis
covered. The earliest newspaper 
advertising is said to have been 
in Germany in 159IT 

4. About 35 gallons. 
5. Washington. His second in

augural address consisted of but 
134 words. 

6. Ermine, ptarmigan, Arctic 
fox, and polar hare. 

SPEED'S OKAy 
IN FiyiN<3_ 

BUT FOR THE 
'EXTRAS' 

IN CIGARETTE 
PLEASURE, 
GIVE ME 

SLOW-BURNING 
CAMELS. 

•iEY'RE EXTRA 
MILD AND 

EXTRA COOL.' 

&- \'-<\ 

PAUL COLLINS, 
Pnaiaoni of 

•Bo*ton*hUjnm Airmj*, /no. 

SCIENCE points the way and the 
experience of millions of smok

ers confirms it: For the important 
$xtrss in smoking pleasure, Hay on 
tb§ sloithbuming sid*. The slower-
burning cigarette that gives you ex
tra mildness, extra coolness, extra 
flavor-end extra smoking per ciga
rette...per pack-is Camel. 

la recent laboratory testa, 
CAMEL* tttraes 28% aiew-
er than the average ef the 
13 ether of the largest.***. 
tag hfends tested «alaerar 
taaa say ef taesm. That 

os) the average* e 
its 

TERPACK/ 

•Oft EXTRA MWDNSSS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 

EXTRA FLAVOR-

CAMEI 
-tfctffrtffifctf 

•»fm " > • i . i j ^ j " 

WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

(Covaolldatad F«»tur*a—rWlTU service.) 

NEW YORK.—In war, both the 
Poles and the Russians seem to 

suffer from incurable romance. The 
Poles clung to their picturesque cav-
a f t B i a l r y a g a i n s t 
Kus$,UMc rolss, a l l t h e h a r d . 
Cling to Horses bo i led m i l i -
With IU Results Jjnr advice in 

Europe, a n d 
their horses ma'de beautiful targets 
for machine-gun bullets. The Rus
sians in the latest emergency sent 
in, not a strategist in modern war, 
but their most romantic cavalry gen
eral, Marshal Siroion M. Budenny, 
and reports of disaster follow swift
ly. News stories chalk up another 
"dismal failure," in the general's 
latest assault on the Mannerheim 
line. 

In the late summer of 1919, when 
the cables brought the news that the 
Bolsheviks were whipped and in 
flight, and that the White Russian 
Denikin held all of southern Russia, 
Budenny galloped through the 
steppes, recruiting his army of wild 
horsemen. He was a Cossack, from 
the Don region, gaudily appareled, 
and with a huge blow-torch mous
tache that flared magnificently in the 
wind. His little bands of free-boot-
ers grew into a huge cavalry army. 
It swept back, not only Denikin, but 
his ally, Wrangel and stopped the 
Poles until the French came to their 
aid. 

The general was enshrined in 
legend. He became the hero of 
folk tales and songs throughout 
the land—his wife, too, who rode 
and fought with him. Lenin 
later pat him in command of all 
the Russian cavalry. He is a 
man of extraordinary energy. 
"Proletarians, to horse!" was 
bis rallying cry, as he beeams 
one of the country's main incit
ers of patriotic enthusiasm. Ha 
had all Russia thinking or at any 
rate feeling that the answer to 
all its troubles was in getting 
everybody on horseback. 
He was a peasant, without school

ing. And there is no available rec
ord of his having had any training 
or experience in mechanized war
fare. He was a private in the Russo-
Japanese war and a petty officer in 
the early stages of the World war. 
His wife, said to have been the best 
rifle shot in Russia., killed herself 
accidentally while cleaning a gun, in 
1925. He married a famous actress 
of the Mali theater in Moscow, and 
their joint histrionics have continued 
to thrill the Russians. He has main
tained a horse-breeding farm and 
encouraged his countrymen to do the 
same, evidently on the theory that a 
good horse and a good proletarian 
slogan would make any Russian un
conquerable. 

M 

Philosopher and 
Author of Thrill* 

ANY years ago, this writer 
shared an apartment with the 

late Willard Huntington Wright. If 
the Empire State building were an 

Prof DoabUs as I r ^ o u i a ^ n o t 
have been tall 
enough f o r 
Mr. Wright in 

those days. He was an aesthete, 
fastidious in dress, multi-lingual, a 
postgraduate of many European 
salons, a distinguished art critic and 
a precisionist of ideas, to whom a 
primrose by the river's brim was a 
simple primulacea and nothing 
more. I began to feel the altitude, 
and one day dived out of a 90-story 
window. It was not until several 
years later that I learned Mr. 
Wright had done the same and, con
valescing, had become S. S. Van 
Dine, authoring bell-ringing murder-
mystery stories to the end of his 
days. 

Somewhat similar Is Dr. Re-
dolf Kagar*s ambtdextroos life 
as a philosopher and writer of 
detective stories. As he Is sired 
by the New York World's fair— 
they may need to have a phOeso-
pher aroond by aext spring—tt 
Is revealed that this Kurt Steel 
who has bees keeping as awake 
sights with "Jodas Incorporat
ed," "Crooked Shadow*," ami 
the fixe, is none ether than Dr. 
Eager, associate professor ef 
phflosophy at New York anrver-
trty. At the fair he will week 
as a philosopher rather than as 
a detective, oofllng togemer a 
let ef edeeathmal loose amis ami 
raveHags wfcieh, It seemed, got 
lass a •ameehst 
last 
His detective stories started s s en 

auodymv tor e reeling of loissltoeas 
m the groves of Academo^-as m-
the case of Mr. Wright In 1910, he 
had propered his doctor's messs OB 
"The Growth of P. H. Bradley's 

and bed climbed where few 
eoald follow. He was an 

fagged eat, and any two-dollar word 
made him shut his eyes and duck, 
A friend suggested that he bang out 
a murder story—anything that came 
into his bead. ''Murder ef a Dead 

was bis axel wiM^im"rifyraf 
t h e puhtisfaers yelled far 

CharmingNewAprm 
Has Square Neckline 

THIS pinafore apron (U88-B) is 
so pretty that it reaOy de

serves to be called a fashion-* 
crisp, flattering, practical home 
fashion! The square neckline <Hjp 
troublesome straps), the princes* 
waistline and bosom gathers 
make it fit as becomingly as yout 
favorite afternoon dress. And tt 
covers your dress with protective 
thoroughness. 

Send for the pattern this very 
minute! You can finish the apron 
in a few hours, because it's simply 

nothing to make. And the first 
time you slip it over your head, 
tie the sash bow, discover how 
pretty it looks and comfortable it 
feels—you'll go ahead and make 
up several, in order to have a 
fresh, clean one always ready. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No, 1*B8-B 
is designed for sizes 34, 36, 38, 
42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 req 
3¼ yards of 35-inch materi 
yard trimming. 

For a pattern of this attrac 
model send 15 cents in coin, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111. 

Women in Majority 
In most countries the female 

population exceeds the male. For 
every 1,000 males there are 1,088 
females in England, 1,071 in 
France, 1,058 in Germany, 1,103 
in Russia, 1,097 in Portugal, and 
as many as 1,139 in Esthonia. Only 
a few countries have a larger 
male population than female. They 
include the United States, with 976 
women for every 1,000 men. 

And in Cuba the women are 
comparatively scarce, with only 
888 for every 1,000 men. 

+0"' THROAT ^ A H 
Raa a cold toad* tt 
«*«a to talk? Threat 
and acntefcy? Oat a bos of 

special iagradlaata, with 
coollai saaathot, a great 
• idia 

LUDEN'S 5* 

Te Agree 
Few are qualified to shine in 

company, but it is in most men's 
power to be agreeable.—Swift 
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PROFESSIONAL 

IfceMiMttwi* Wm*A Wfjbw»y, FA. 14, IMP 

NOTES of 60 t&ARS f 

Dispatch of February 20, 1890 

Jke Piidoey 
RAY M DUFFY M. D. 

Pinckney Michigan 

M O 4 * 4t0O P. M. 
* m -*te MOO P. M. 

I 

DIt C R. McCLUSKEY 

DENTIST - * • • ' * • • 

Phone* 220 Be*. 1 2 D 
JBvenings by appointment 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone 19F1* Pinckawy, Meek 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Qficc Phone 6 M 0 
22309 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. V. W. PETERSON 

An* Arbor, Michigan 
502 -Fitat National Bank 

Painless Chiropractic Techaic 

C M. GIBSON, D. C. 
- 3 0 7 ½ S MalN ST, 

ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Farm 
Phone 

a Specialtj 
19-FU 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

59-F3 
Pinckney, Michigan 

Ray H. BarraU Paul M. Barrett 

A J. BURRELL *& SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
R M. Charlesworth, Mgr. 

Phone 31 'Brighton Mich 

P. I I . Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Modern Tel. Ambulance 
Bquipcnea* 39 Service 

Pinckney, Mick. 

DR MARY MINNISS 
CHIROPODIST 

All Foot Trouble* Quickly Relieved 
PHONE 22370 

352 Main S t Aon Arbor, Mich 

EMIL H ARNOLD 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyas Examined Clcssos Fitted 
Only Exclusive Optical System in 

the City 

220 S. Main Ann Arbor, Mick. 

'The Swiss Watchmaker" 
H, RUST, JEWELER 

Skilled Watch and Clock Repairing 
Across from AUenel Hotel 

107 S.Fourth Ave. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

DON W. VANWINKLE 
Attorney at Law 

r̂afiea over 
Savings Bank 

fpJWELL, MICHIGAN 

• * # » » 

GUSS RISSMAN 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
Will be f l ed to five estimates 

s a c the fotiowing instalsatioaet 
»Stoker 
•Plumbing * 
'Steam ar hot air beatine. 
•Electrie pasapa 
*Watc* systems 
"Oil burners 
Over 20 years experience 

Phone Howell 610 

Phone 6447 Neurocalometer 
and X-Rny Service 

J. F. GROSTIC, D C. 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH Service 

Palmer Graduate 
Thursday 9-11:30 A. M. Only 

Marchese Bldg. 321 S. Main S t 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

DR J. L. CHAPMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Exanumned Glasses Fitted 
304 First National Bank Building 

Phone 7435 Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Cemetery Memorials 
A R N E T S 

924 N. Main Ann Arbor^ Mich 
Represented by 

EMERSON K1NSEY 
PL infield 

The pickles in the Williams Bros, 
station here are being shipped to De
troit. 

32 couple enjoyed a dance at the 
skating rink Monday night. 

H D. Mov e n has just received a 
carload of cedar fence post* from 
the nortii'.rn part of the state. 

The mapb sugar social at the M. 
£. parsonage Wednesday night was 
well attended. * literary program 
followed. 

James 1.. i'oche, treasurer for 
Putnam township, was the first 
towiwb i Uw.uuo.1 to settle with thfi 

\ ACCURACY 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

MARTIN J LA VAN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton, Mich. 

county treasu ei this year. 
35 couple from here attended the 

dance at the S. K. Hause home Fri
day night Tremains orchestra play
ed. 

Mr. Eugene McClear and Miss El
la Roche were married at Chelsea by 
Rev. Fr. Considine on last Thursday. 

Yates Burch who has been spen
ding the winter with his mother 
here h i s returned to Wisconsin to 
resume his job as fireman on the 
railroad. Albert Leland went wlLh 
him and will go to his home in Minn
esota, 

Dan Howard's application for a 
pension has been allowed. 

Rev. Fr. Considine was agreeably 
surprised by the ladies of S t Mary's 
church Saturday evening who gave 
him a purse of $50 in gold. Mrs. 
Tiplady made the presentation 
speech. 

Mr. Whitehead gave a lecture at 
the Hicks school last Tuesday night 
After the meetirtg he succeeded in 
organizing a lodge of "Patrons of 
Industry" with 25 members. 

We welcome John Ryan who has 
taken over the editorship of the Liv
ingston Democrat. Joe Titus, the re
tiring editor has held that position 
for 32 years. 

Michael McCabe and Miss Mary 
Fagan were married at Brighton on 
Monday. 

The citizens of Dexter will erect 
a windmill to be used for fire pro
tection. 

Ihis is the way the village dads 
of Fowlerville perform. The other 
day while in session, they were in
terrupted by some one who told 
them the marshall was out of town 
to a funeral and that John, Devin of 
White Oak had got filled up with 
.'orn juice and taken possession of 
the town. They looked up the law, 
found they were all peace officers, 
sallied out, grabbed John and shoved 
him in the village lockup. They then 
reconvened r.nd finished their coun
cil meeting. 

L. C. Pratt, Brighton drover has 
a mare named Nellie who is 40 yrs. 
old. 

H. Wirt Newkirk, editor of the 
Luther Enterjfrise, at%>rneyJat-l iw, 
assistant po3r>rafter notary pub'ic, 
real estate and insurance broker,has 
in addition to all this started a pa* 
j-cr i\t Baldw:n. 

There are eeveral factors of vital importance in maiataioinf the higjs 

quality of Michigan's telephone service. One at the experienced skill of 

the Western Electric Company, manufacturing department of the Bell 

System. Another « the constant research, of the Bell Telephone Labora

tories. Of even greater importance i t the highly trained group of Michigan 

men and women who •emrnr a persansl reeponsabtUty in teeing that your 

telephone message g o e s . . . swiftly and dependably . . . straight to the mark. 

M I C H I G A N B E L L 
• Bringing to fhe PmomU of Mi 

of As /Vsrtsn srfrfs Best Te 

TBLBPIwNI 
law 

COMPANY 

horn to Francis Comiskey and the Constitution, if remaining such 
v'fc of De!roit on February 4tn, i shall be enfered in the registration 
boy. I book. 

Mrs. Florence Hopkins of Gregory 
Registration By Affidavit 

....Sec. 10--Registering of Electors: 
Any absent voter, as defined in this 
act, whose name is not re stered 

who has bt«n taking a course .n 
voice and violin has accepted a posi
tion in y;inis>tee. 

Dr. H F. Sigler went to Detroit ^ ^ 
last w ^ e k . n l purchased a new *> "T ^ ^ ^ 
Coup^ t t ^ e r y latest of ,ts k i n u . ^ ^ ^ # | j 
The top can be folded down yQt£r,a l o t t ^ 

*'?' £ C f" * " f t t l « the time of making application 
Chat,,, YVo.d farm at Anderson., a n a f f l d a v i t f o f 

A surprise party was^givenJor . * „ w n i c h ^ . . u m 6 u b . 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Evers Saturday , * «. „„ * v . * * I A « , U . fftWn. 
night on the E. W. Martin farm. «**«*X* the f o l 0 w i n g f ° m -
They were given a rocker. j Affidavit for Registration 

_ - / - > *r—— ! State of Michigan 
DEARJORN (MPA) - Mrs. Elfca-1 County of Livingston ss ! 

beth Szabo received cuts on her hand *» •• b e i n f d u l y 

from flying glass recently. It was-' sworn, depose and say that I am a 
n't a broken window pane, but it citizen and duly qualified elector of 
was a freak accident.She was attem- , * • v , l l a * e o f • 
pting to remove the lid from a glass t h e county of 
fruit jar when the jar broke. Eight i State of Michigan; that my postof-
stitches were required to close the . "<* address is No. . ... Street... 
wound. I o r R- F" D - N o ; 

_ ] P. 0 ; that I aii 
not now registered as an elector 
therein and that I am voting by ab
sent voter's bullot at the electon 
(or primary election) to be held 
upon the . day of 

ceding such election or primary 
election.then the name of such per
son shall be registered and he or 
she shall then be permitted to vote 
at such election or primary election 
If such applicant shall in said mat
ter, wilfully make any such state
ment, falsely, he shall be deemed 
guilty of perjury. 

All the provisions relative to reg
istration in Townships and Cities 
shall apply and be in force as to 
registration in Villages. 
Dated Feb. 2nd, 1940 

Nellie E. Gardner, Village Clerk 

arH 

REGISTRATION NOTICE 

NOTES of 25 YEARS AGO 
Dispatch of February 18, 1915 

%«% 

Wrecker Service 

Battery Service 
General Auto Repairing 

Get Your Car Ready 
for the Winter 

A Happy New Year To One and Alii 

Charles Clark 
A. A. A. Seracc Stitiso 

. • • — * * • * 

CASH PAID 
*« DISABLED OR DEAD 

HORSES $3 CATTLE $2 
* Mark* Prict for Cairo or Hogs 

Mas* he Freeh and 
PHONE COLLECT NEAREST STATION 

HOTOH 360 Aon Arbor 5538 

Q m M vers lutaitig Waits 

The play "The Private Secretary" 
put on here Monday evening drew 
a packed louse. About 50 couple 
attendt'-l the dance following the 
play. Chii-man's orchestra of Jack
son fuinL'led music. 

Dr. Frank Erwin of Alma, a for
mer Pinckney boy has been'elected 
president of the Michigan State Vet
erinary Medical Association. 

The Dispatch is starting a name 
your farm campaign. All farmers 
naming their farms would have let
ter heads and envelopes printed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floris Moran of 
Grand Rapids are visiting here. 
Floris had the misfortune to run a 
nail in his foot and get blood poi
soning. 

The county 0 . E. S. met at How
ell last week and elected the follow
ing officers: Pres., Mrs. Maude 
Gough; Vice Pres., Mrs. Emily Jack
son; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Ma
ine Bristol; Chaplain, Mrs. Beulah 
Gillette; Marshall, Miss Florence 
Kice. 

The Misses Blanch Martin and 
Sadie Harris attended the musical 
at Ann Arbor Wednesday. 

James F.oche and family and 
Michael La*e: and family attended 
1he 25th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and M M . E. T. McClear at An-
ourson ln.«t Saturday. 

The marriage of Rex Read, for
merly of Pinckney to Miss Lavenia 
Kelly of New Rochelle, N. T. is 
announced. 

Mrs. Grant Sherman (Lucy Cul-
hane) of Mayville is seriously ill 
with diptheria there. 

Charles Manske who hat been em
ployed by R. J. Carr for tome t ine 
will leave for Arcadia, Mich, with 
his wife to locate. 

The members of the M. E choir 
<vtre entertained at the home of 
Pov Darwin Wednesday e^entng. 

For Village Election 
Monday, March U t h , 1940 

To the qualified electors of the 1 J 4 0 w h i c h b a l l o t acc0"mpanies this 
Village of Finckney County of Liv-1

 a p o l ] c a t | o n . l h a t j m a k e t h i s a f f M , . . 
ingston, Stite of Michigan. , ̂  for t n e pUrpo&e of procuring 

Notice is hereby given that in m y :<>;,jstr,nion as an elector in ac-
conformity with the"Michigan Elec-| C(,rd. n c e w j t ) l t n e 8 t a tute , that I 
ection Law,"I,the undersigned Vill- ] T n ak e the following statements in 
age Clerk, upon any day, except, c ^, t | iu ; ice vith the Michigan El' -
Sunday and a legal holiday, the d a y | t i o n Law: Age Race 
of any regjlar or special election or L<irtht-lace Dr.in 
primary election receive for regis 0 f naturalisation 
tration the name of any legal voter j further swear and afflm that the 
in said Village not already register- a n & w e P 8 glvtn t 0 t n e que,MonR r.-n-
ed who may Apply to Me. Personal- c e r ning my qualifications as an 
ly for fcuch registration. Provided, e ^ t o r are true and correct to the 
however, -hat I can receive no ̂  o f m y knowledge and belief. 
names for registration during the Signed 
time intervening between the Sec- My Commission expires 
ond Saturday before any regular, 
special, or official primary election Upon receipt of such affidavit in 
and the day of such election. | the time specified herein, the clerk 

Noice is hereby given that I will sball write in the registration book 
be at my home i t h e n a m e °* *»• applicant together 

Tuesday, February 20 1940 I ̂ ^ * n e °ther information required 
The Twentieth Day Preceding Said'by this chapter and such applicant 

Election I sn j l11 thereupon be deemed to be 
From 8 o'clock a.m. until b o'clock <My and properly registered. 
p. m. on each said day for the pur- i Note—If this acknowledgement is 
pose of Reviewing the Registration taken outside the State, the Certifi-
and registering such of the quali- cate of the Court that the person 
fied electors in said Village a* Shall taking the acknowledgment is a no-
properly apply therefor. tary must be attached. 

In any village in which the clerk Rstfistration of Absentee by Oath 
does not maintain regular daily of-1 If any person whose name is not 
flee hours, the village council of registered shall offer and claim the 

j such village may require that the right to vote at any election or pri-
clerk of such village shall be at his mary election and shall under oath 
office or other designated place for state that he or she is a resident of 

| the purpose of receiving applica- such precinct and has resided m the 
tions for registration, on such other Village Twenty Days next preceed-

, days as it shall designate prior to \ ing such election or primary elec-
the last day far registration, not tion designating particularly the 

'exceeding five days in *1L (the place of his or her residence 
S Notice is hereby given th-~t I will and that he or she poasesees the 

be at my home j other qualifications of an elector 
The*., Feb. 23, 1940 from 6 o'clock a n d e r the constitution; and that 

I P. M. to 8 o'clock P. M ! owing to tho sickness of bodily in-
| Men*, Feb. 26, 1940 fresa 9 O'clock firtnity of himself or herself or 
I P. M. to ft o'clock P. M. ! nerself or some other member ot 

Thnr., Feb. 29, 1940 fee « o'clock his or her family or owing to his 
P. M. to ft o'clock P. M. j or her absence from the village on 

SATUIIOAY^IARCH faeVLaat Day public business or his or her own 
For General Registration by Per- business, and without Intent to 

.tonal Application for Said Election.1 avoid or delay his or her rs^ifthtrinf 
I The name of no person btr>. an Act- of electors, he or she was viable to 
I ual ratident of the Tillage at the make application for registration on 
•time of registration and entitled by the last two daft ptwvlAea by law 

resident, to vote at next election, for the reentering of loeetors pfe-

STATE LAND AUCTION SALE 
OPENS FEBRUARY 13 

Auditor General Vernon J. Brown 
today expressed gratification at the 
interest being shown in the coming 
auction sale of state-owned proper
ties which one-time owners lost be
cause of tax-delinquencies. 

"Judging by reports" said Mr. 
Brown, "former owners are crowd
ing the offices of their county treat* 
urers to learn the procedure of the 
sale so that they may plan to repur
chase their properties. It is gratify» 
ing that these people are accepting 
the generous provisions of the State 
L&nd Office Board Act which offers 
\bbrr\ this final opportunity to regain 
their properties. 

"It is not the desire of the Board 
or the State of Michigan to disposs
ess any owner. For that reason, we 
have adopted very liberal terms that 
should meet every reasonable re
quest. 

"Owners may Wd at the auction 
sale and if other bidders appear, they 
need not enter into competitive bid
ding but may within 80 days meet 
the bid of any other bidder. Pur
chasers who had no previous interest 
in the property must pay cash, but 
the Board is extending a liberal con
tract to former owners so that they 
may pay the amount of their bid ov
er a pe-ioi of time in monthy in-
stallmen'. ••. 

"One wo'.d of warning shouM bo 
issued, nowe' er; the owner should 
be curtain ti.at at least the minimum 
bid of 25 per cent is made at the 
sale. While it is true that the owner 
has the right to meet any bid during 
the 30 days following such bid, it is 
entirely possible that some proper
ties may be offered upon which no 
bids will be made. In such cases die 
owner would not have the priv
ilege of meeting a bid because no 
bid had been offered. The owner 
should, therefore, protect himself by 
seeing that at least the minimum bid 
of 26 percent of the 1988 assessed 
valuation is submitted* 

"No written bids or prior bids can 
be accepted." 

Lists of prepertiee to be offered 
for sale, and detailed information 
are available at tho offices of tho 
county treasurers of the counties 
under the i«riadict!em of the State 
Land Office Board. Mr. Brown m g -
Sested that all those who are not 
entirely familiar with tho procedure 
eoncerning the sale should immed
iately contact their county treasurer 
for details. _,m 

COLEMAN (MPA) . CeJU lill 
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teJlAnJVbVWtfW-WWWW* WV V M ^AAAAAAAftWWWAAAWwM Rapid*. 
Mia* Fay Leach « u home at Mr. 

and Mrs. Boy Gladstone'! Thursday 
night 

it 

Baby Chicks 
Turkey Poults 

Pheasants, Bantams 
Duckl ings 

DO BEST 
when you start and 

develop foem the 
dry granular 

NO CORN WAY 

SSSfifiBJr5, 
B k t A i i e 

f CWCK STAHTH 
DtVElQPi-|G FEED 

I Gregori t 

CO NT/. 1H4 

BUTTERMILK 
COO LIVER o n 

!t 

>_ 

Complete In Que/Sack 

TEEPLE HARDWARE 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
A REPRESENTATIVE Or THE H. W. MADI
SON CO. WILL BE AT LAVEYS HARDWARE 
TUESDAY, FEBRURA Y 13 AND AT MAR
SHALL'S GROCERY ON FEBRUARY 9 TO 
WRITE CONTRACTS FOR GROWING CU
CUMBER PICKLES TO BE RECEIVED AT 

PINCKNEY. 

H W. Madison Co. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marshall of' 
, Detroit spent the week end with hie 
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mmx~ 
, shall. 
! Word was received here last 
I Thursday that Mrs. Casper Swart-
Ihout of Lansing, a former resident 
of Gregory, underwent 8¾ operation 
at the Sparrow Hospital that day. 

| Mrs. Isabelle Leach is spending __ 
I iew weeks at the Swarthout home 

The school will hold a Valentine 
Party at the school auditorium on 
Wednesday evening with a lunch ser
ved at the close of the party by the 
children and teachers. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy of 
Detroit spent Sunday with his sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kuhn and family. 

The Gregory and Pinckney Band 
will put on a concert at the Plain* 
field church Thursday, February 15. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Hartsmff of E. 
Lansing spent Sunday with H. E. 
Munsell and family. 

Miss Rita Rose and friend of Ann 
Arbor were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fied Rose. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wright, Harry 
and Ardith were Sunday visitors of 
Albert Shirley and family in Pinck
ney. 

Mrs. Donald Page (Alyce Resico) 
is in a Detroit Hospital with the 
small bone of her right arm broken. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lavey and chil
dren of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Hartsuff, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pool and 
Miss Esther Jorgenson were callers 
of Ray Lavey the past week. He is 
able to be up and dressed now.Thoee 
from Brighton who called were Pet
er Pool. Charles Case, Elmer Wat-
ters, Casper Gannon and Bruce Dan

gers. 
Seven hunters from here reported 

(shooting a ''timber wolf" near By
ron, Saturday afternoon. The ani
mal which they said weighed approx
imately 30 lb. had been tracked since 

J Wednesday from Grass Lake where 
it was first sighted. The men were 
fox hunting at the time. 

Francis May reported to have fin
ally killed the wolf was accompanied 
by Elmer McGee, Lawrence Owens, 
Mahlon Titus, Wm. Plummer, Ed
ward Corser and Ted Hackenberg. 
Two dogs which they used were at
tacked and wounded by the beast. 

Fri. 
Pel*. 16 

Sat. 
Feb. 17 

L U X T 0 " SOAi> rtlNSO SPRY— 
47c 9c tfm LARGE REGULAR 

8" 9c 32s. 
OT 

-4-

SUGAR Free Granulated 5 TK: «4 
Pat or Carnation Milk 3 Tall Cans 
Gold Medal Floar 5 Lbs. 
Alliance Tuna Flake 2 Cans 
Red Salmon Sockeye Tail Can 

20c 

23c 
25c 

Peanut Butter 2 lb. 
Jar 21 

Monarch 19sized Salt 2 2 Lbs. Pkgs Iff 
Armour's or Swi f t s COt ned Beef Can l«e 
Grapefruit Piccadilly No. 2 Can 10c 
Freeh Ginger Snaps Lb- lOc 

FLAKES 
LAAG* ftEGULAJW I 

DEL MONTE 
COFFEE 

Lb. Tin 2 3 c 
Fresh Lb 
PORK LIVER 

Olco 
Butter 

1 
f 

* 

t 

* 

IDAHO 
POTATOES 

cHead 
LETTUCE 

Bananas 

Hamburg 

PORK 
STEAK 
BEEF POT 
ROAST 

Lb. 
w Grapefruit 
V M M » — ^ ^ ^ — ^ — . „ — . ^ - — ^. _ ft, m ^ c p o i c y Flonda 

* " lOranges 

, 
R E A S O N & S O N S w* R" v°"" R"ht 

To Limit Quantities 
I 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
CHELSEA, MICH. 

Michigan's Finaai Small Tow* 
Thettra 

Air Condi *>on«d 

Friday, Saturday, February 16,17 

'TOUR WIVES" 
A Dram* with 

CLAUDE RAINS, JEFFREY LYNN 
EDDIE ALBERT, LANE SISTERS 

and GALE PAGE 
Cartoon "Screwball Football. News 

Sunday, Monday, February 18, 19 

"WE ARE NOT ALONE" 
A DRAMA with 

PAUL MUNI, FLORA ROBINSON, 
JANF hRYAN, UNA O'CONNOR, 

PAUL MUNI Greater Than Ever 
in a Role Which Will Touch Your 

HearUtringa 

Tuesday, Feb. 20 (One Day Only 

"JOE AND ETHEL TURP 
CALL on the PRESIDENT" 

A Comedy with 
ANN SOUTHERN, LEWIS STONE, 

and WALTER BRENNAN 
Damon Runyan*.* Mott Famous Char
acters Who Wowed the President 

with a Social Call 
Cartoon Comedy Travel Talk 

15,000 Yessesan 
Hour 

Are banks making loans ?Wi„at 
What are the facts? A nation
wide survey by the American 
Bankers Association, covering 
a recent six-month period, re
vealing that banks are making 
nearly 15,000 credit extensions 
every banking hour as follows: 
7.CC9 new loans to individuals 
and business concerns. 
1G3 new mortgage loans, 
7,252 renewals of existing 
loans. 

We will welcome your loan ap-
£ plication. 

Auto Loans 
Fi.iar>ce that new or late model 

J used car through this bank. 

JFiKST NATIONAL BANK 
jg IS HOWELL 
S Member Federal Deposit ta 
J durance Corporation. All Da-
£ oosits Irjured up ta 15,000 fa* 
»* each Depositor. 

Wad., Thur., Feb. 21, 22 
2 Big Features 2 

"A STAR IS BORN" 
A Drama with 

JANET GAYNOR, ANDY DEVINE, 
FREDRIC MARCH, MAY ROBSON, 

ADOLPHE MENJOU, and 
LIONEL STANDER 

ALSO 
"BAD LITTLE ANGEL'9 

A Comedy-Drama with 
VIRGINA WE1LDERJAN HUNTER 
GENE REYNOLDS GUY K1BBEE 

_ * — • W M W i V / M W V W W W i 

; Miller and Luella Hart are on the 
sick list. • • •• \ 

PlainfeW 

and Mr*. Vance Miller were 
and hostess to the Friendly 
CUss Wednesday. 21 members 

Ther**** him no fcfaool here the 
the teeefcer beta* fit 

I* V* -FnotfiOB, Mrs. C £. 
Mr. *oerl Fhher, Herbert 

Wednesday noon Birney Roberts 
and family came in to his mothers 

' with a freezer of ice cream and or
dered din net, "it being Mrs. Florence 
Duttons birthday. 

The Gregory and Pinckney band 
will give a concert here at the chur
ch on February 1*5 to benefit the 
young people's Sunday School class. 

Friday night February 23 the Fry
er family from Lansing will give a 
musical here at the church. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dyer, Mrs. C. 
Fetuerbacher and children called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowen and fam
ily Sunday. j 

Rev. Smith's subject February 18 ( 
will be "The man who Looks for 
Jesus". 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parmer were 
the weak end guests of their daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Eaton 

->• • ' . " " ! 

Wj a- Bh 

Hamburg hive, No. 392, Lady 
Maccabees met in regular session at 
IOOF Hall Tuesday afternoon in the 
charge of Mrs. May E. Stephanon, 
commander. The following commit
tees were appointed for the ensuing 
year: Entertainment, Mrs. Nellie J. 
Pearson, Mrs. Jennie Shannon and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Houghton, auditing, 
Miss Jule Adele Ball, Mrs. Emily 
Blades and Mrs. Blanche B. Pryer 
flower, Mrs. Nellie Haight and Mrs. 
Ella Featherly, trustees, Mrs. Ber
tha Winkelhaus, Mrs. Jennie Ferman 
and Mrs. Mary Moore. 

It was voted to furnish curtains 
for IOOF Hall that while dresses be 
purchased for the officers, and that 
birthday parties be held again this 
year. Dates were drawn for furnish-
irg enterainment, and the new pass 
word communicated. The semi-annual 
finance report was given by the re
cord-keeper, Mrs. Emily Kuchar.The 
next meeting will be held Tuesday 
afternoon, February 20th. 

! Mr. and Mrs. William H. Keedle 
| and Elmer E. Blum were called to 
< Detroit la?t week on account of the 
I death of Mrs. Keedle's brother-in-
i law, Joseph Cebulski who died on 
1 Monday, February 5 aged 75. Ftan-
• eral services were held at St. Mary's 
t Catholic church in Manchester on 
Thui sday morning with interment in 
Manchester He is survived by the 

j widow, a rtep-daughter Mrs. Elmer 
, E. Blum, tljree sisters and one bro-
tlwr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fisher and 
three children of Detroit have mov
ed into the new residence erected by 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sheridan 
OJH North Broadway, Hamburg vil
lage. 

j Mrs. Elmer E. Blum is still with 
j her mother, Mrs. Joseph Cebulski in 
I Detroit where she has been spending 
I the past three weeks. 
! Floyd Rice of Mt Pleasant spent 
I the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
j Wm. H. Keedle. 

Lewis Green, young son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Herbert J. Green has re-
tturned home from St Joseph's Mer
cy Hospital in Ann Arbor where she 
has been undergoing treatment 

Tracy C. Horton, Miss Helen W. 
Wenderlein, Miss Eva Wenderlein ' 
and Joe Basydlo were among the 
teachers who attended tho February 
music meet at Pinckney Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and M|ps. George Chesboro 
were guests of honor at a turkey 
dinner at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer E. Blum Sunday. ' 

t 

t 
Mrs. Margaret Melvin had as Sun

day dinner guests her daughter,Mrs. 
Edward Stapish and son and daugh-
ter-in-Jaw, kMjr. and Mrs.1 Clarence 
Stapish of Chelsea. 

Mrs. Margaret Ochampaugh of 
Lansing has come to spend some 
time with Mrs. Nellie J. Pearson. 

Tracy C. Horton and his pupils 
of Hamburg village school enjoyed 
an old-fashioned, sleigh ride Friday 
afternoon even to some being tumb
led into the snow. Glen Bennett 
with a fine team of horses was the 
driver. 

Billy Fitzgerald, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fitzgerald is still 
at U. of M. Hospital in Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Marie Heaten and daughter, 
Shirley who have been at Mirs. Nel
lie J. Pearson's for several months 
have gone to Florida to spend the 
remainder of the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs, William H. Keedle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Blum 
were luncheon guests of Mrs. Fred 
Schaible at Ann Arbor Thursday. 

Cards have been received from Mr 
and Mrs. Charles S. DeWolf, Miss 
Bessie Zeilman and Mrs. Ida Knapp 
who are at Orlando^ Florida, They 
expect to be away about three weeks 

When last heard from Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry M. Queal were at Sara
sota, Florida. Wrote the weather is 
improving, but still cool nights, and 
needed warm clothing. At St. Peters
burg they found Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Appleton of Brighton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Domke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers and 
son and daughter spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Beisl Bell and family 
at Dearborn. 

Standard Station I 
NEW WINTER RED CR0W.M ( 

For Quicker Starting I 
Change Now to Winter Oils and Greases • 
Free Picture* of Movie Stars to Customer 

Nat. Door Cheek & M£g.Co, 
FORD LAMB, Mgr 

WIN HARD FOUGHT GAME 
The Pinckney Independents basket 

ball team won a had fought game 
from Dexter here last Wednesday 
night by a score of 33 to 35. The 
game was close all the way. Pinck
ney got a lead but Dexter forged 
ahead, then Pinckney forged ahead, 
At one time in the 4th period Dex
ter had an eight point lead. Then 

. Ed. Meyer and Lefty Reason got the 
j range and st«u*ed to drop field goalrf 
I putting Pinckney ahead. Dexter by a 
( burst of speed cut the lead to two | 
points with 15 seconds to go but was I 

, not able to score further and it was j 
I Pinckney's game. The game was ex-1 
| tremely fast and hard fought. Eds il 
Myer was high scorer for Pinckney 
with 17 points. This gives Pinckney 
2 wins out of 3 contests with Dex
ter. Tonight they play an Ann Arbor 
team here. 

essary to file petition with the state 
land board before Feb. 13 The su
preme court ruled that all property 
owners whose property is withheld 
from the Feb. 13th sale have^ one 
year to redeem it. The land board 
had ruled they had 30 days. 

Attorney General Read has ruled 
that persons applying for relief need 
not take the pauper's oath. 

— a 

Red Cross Nurse 
Reserve at Peak 

VILLAGE CAUCUS 

Notice is hereby given that a Cit
izen's Caucus will be held at tho 
the village fire hall on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, 1940 at two o'clock p. m. 
for the purpose of piecing in nomi
nation candidates for Village offices 
for the ensuing term and for the 
transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before it 

By Order of ComirHtee 
Signed Nellie Gardner,Village Clerk 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

A marriage license has boon iasu-
<ed to Alexander Arthfer, B6, of 
Ann Arbor and Dorothy Staffer, 25, 
of HeweU. 

Pincknay Ind. 
Reason F. 
Van. F. 
Hulce C. 
Meyer G. 
Lamb G. 

Subi 
Dexter, 

Daxtar Ind. 
Lickly 
Koch 

Rencheler 
Kern 

Quigg! 
itions -Dilloway for Lamb 
Brown, Devine, Evinger. 

Field goals -Reason 8, Van 2, Mey
er 6, Bulce 1, Lickly 1, Koch 4, 
Rencheler 3, Devine 2, Evinger 2, 
Quigg 4, Foul goals -Reason 2, 
Van 2, Meyer 5, Hulce 1 Dilloway 
1, Lickly 1. Referee-Young. 

IMPORTANT COURT DECISION 
The supreme court has just hand

ed down a decision which regards 
property bid in by the state last 
year for delinquent taxes sad with
hold from tho scavenger sale on 
Feb. 18. In order to get tho lead 
withheld f m ^ A g M i * it 

Disaster Service! Home Nursing 
Health Education, Keep 

Thousands Busy 

Washington.—The Re<LCroti reserra 
of registered nurses qualifled for im» 
mediate duty is stronger thin eye? > 
before, Miss Mary Beard, director of 
tho American Red Cross nvrsfeg eer* 
rices, announced. 

"We now have a flrst reserve cf 
15,000 unmarried nurses Under 40,yean 
of age available for duty with the 
Army, Navy or government nursing 
services and subject to can toy the Red 
Cross for disaster work," she eajd. 
This is 700 more .than any fcrevtaju 
first reserve registration.* 

Miss Beard pointed out that the ia« 
erease has been gradual and that fcriy 
registered nurses nieetin*rlfftt.reg«Jre. 
meat* U tniabtgwU JbytJeal ttaesr 
are entoUed* An classes of narte 
reservists, including nerses BOW eo> 
ployed by the Bed Cross, Mag the 
reeerre corps total t M e m * * • * < ! » 

HhheM Jwy |* 
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CASH SPECIALS! 
FBI. SAT.. February 16,17 

ijlfc PWmej Hispid 
Entered at the Postoiflce 
at Pinckney, Mich, as 
second class matter. 
Subscription $1.25 a year 
Paid in Advance. 
PAUL W. CURLETT PUBLISHER 

SUGAR 10 Lbs. 
Rice, Fancy Blue Rose 3 Lb. 
Oleo Eckrich Lbs. 

en Bantam Corn 2 Cans 
Maxwell House Coffee Lb 
Corn Flakes Kellog's Lgc. Pkg. 
Oatmeal in Bulk 
FelsNaptha Soap 
LARD Armour's Star 
Gold Medal Flour 5 Lb. Sack 
Ivory Soap Flakes Lge. Pkgs. 
Oxydol a Lge. Pkgs. 
Head Lettuce 2 Lge. Heads 
Oranges "Sunkist" 2 Doz« 
Bananas "Golden Ripe" 4 Lbs. 

49c 
16c 

TRY OUR 

Fred Teeple 
town Sunday 

of Howell was in 

I 
Miss Margaret Curlett was horn© j 

from, Lansing Sunday and, Monday. 

Mies Margaret Aschenbrenner was 
'home from Dexter last Wednesda\ 

6 Lbs. 
6 Bar* 

1 lb. Pkg 

15c 
25c 
9c 

25c 
25c 

8c 
25c 
21c 
39c 
15c 
25c 
23c 

i 

18c Prints; Percales 14c 
J§C " 

lie 
a*c Piqua 
39c Seersucker 

He 
9c 

19c 

Ladies Oxfords $1.00 
Men's Oxfords $1.59 
Children's Odd Oxfords 79c 
House Dressee $1.00 

VALUE 69c 
19c 1 Spesial on Sweaters 

Kennedy's Gen. Store 
DELIVEP 

.iL « » O FAS 
this teakettle 
saves you tin 

'.r)s This new clectr:; tr 
is th- fastest ts '• ; ic 
avaiivjh tcxiay—its. f e 
cial hijh-spced cicrr.cnt 
heats nearly a GALLON 
o! water in a few minutes. 
Simply plug into the near-

" -.Art. r>;.?5 at If! 
. 1 jo-. o.'nce. 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sunday at Saline. 

Miss Betty Carr is 
lives in Detroit. 

waiting rela-

HAr'an Hall and wife of Marine 
City were Sunday callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hall. 

Ralph Woodruff and wife of De
troit were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Kitter. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McLucas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Buzzard spent 
Thursday in Detroit. 

Jay Brigham and wife of Grass 
Lake spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Martin. 

Robert Dilloway of Lansing spent 
the week end with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dilloway . 

Mrs. Marion Carson of Chicago 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Merwin Campbell. 

Sunday callers at the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Murphy were Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Monks of Jackson. 

Rev. M. B. Hinkle was calling on 
some of his old friends of bygone 
days while here last Sunday . 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clark and 
family left last week for Florida 
to spend some time near West Bay. 

Mrs-. Charles McDaniels of Chel
sea spent a couple of days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Brown. 

There are no cases of scarlet fev
er here now. Th^ Roy Clark family 
having been released from quaran
tine. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Berkley 
Isham. were Mrs.Taft VanSyckle and j. 
Mr. ' -' W-j.. David Block and son, | 
Don, of Fenton. . 

Mrs. Gerald Reason,Miss Katherine [ 
Hoft, Mis. P. W. Curlett and j 
daughter, Paula^ were in Howell oi 
Tuesday afternoon. i 

Ellsworth Kirtland, Junior Dinkel, 
James McKune and Charles Smith 
attended the dance at Stockbridge 
on Friday evening. 

Roginuld^Shaefer m company with 
Bert Grove'and Bob Krouse of How
ell attended the Lincoln banquet at 
Mssor. last Friday night . 

Mrs. W. C. Miller returned home 
j Friday after spending a couple of 
I weeks assisting in the care of her 
neice, Mrs. Robert Bird. 

Sunday callers at the home of 
Mrs. Amelia Reinberger were Mr. 

Special Extract of 

Vanilla 
IT IS PURE MADE FROM PURE VANILLA 

BEAN A SURPRISINGLY SMALL AMOUNT 

>-5 

IMPARTS A DELICIOUS FLAVOR TO 

PUDDINGS, CUSTARDS WHIPPED CREAM, 

FROZEN DESERTS CAKES, COOKIES,CAND 

IES BEVERAGES ETC. , 

IT GOES FARTHER, LASTS LONGER AND 
IT IS PURE 

Kennedy sDrugStare 

STOCK POOD 
C c t f s Chop and Ground Feed for Sale 

Hauling Trucking 
LOCAL >-ONG DIS r ANCK 
WEEKLY TRIPb MADE TO DETROP 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM 
Produce of AD Kinds 

W. H. MEYER 
PHONE 35F4 

1 

WASHINGTON DINNER 

The Lacies Aid Society will serve 
•a "Washington Dinner" in the ch-

•. urch Parlors on Tuesday evening on ' 
February 2Uth, at 6:00 o'clock/r-TJ 

Frequent complaints have be-" oori program is being prepared-and 
made by various police departments the speaker for the occasion will be 
because of improper lighting on the the Rev. Jos. Dibley. of Lansing. 
automobiles. I want to discuss es
pecially the matter of tail lights. 

Have you ever had the experience 
of driving or. a highway on. a foggy 
rainy night and suddenly realizing 
that there was a car parked a few 
feet ahead which yon had not notic
ed because it had no reflectors or 
tail light burning? If you did, you 
will know, how dangerous this condi
tion cm be 

The pivpose of the tail light is 
to warn c*her drivers behind you^ 
and therefore it is necessary that 

$i$BSa »auipmenv be in first class con-
"• ^law requires it. Police 

it. 
j^jlechanical part of an 

automol»$IP should be in excellent 
condition to insure perfect perfor
mance. When the car is mechanical
ly perfect, the driver's attitude is 
ufcht, and he exercises good judge
ment and proper courtesy, automob-
fle driving will become much safer. 

It's •mart to Drive Carefully! 

lickets will be on sale at the tele
phone office for 35 and 25 cents. 
A. I'onlkil invitation to everyone. 

Tie Committee. 

MRS. ANNA KRAFT 

Mrs. Anna Kraft, who died at the 
age of 73 at her home in Detroit 
last week was a one-time resident 
of Pinckney. Born in 1866 in Sax
ony, Germany, Mrs. Kraft came to 
Detroit in 1877 and lived there for 
62 yf-ars, excepting a four-year per
iod when she resided in Pinckney. 

In 1916 Mrs. Kraft, with her hus-
barH, the late Frank Kraft, bought 
t re Daniel Richards place on k Main 
Ftreei, and lived there for two years 
before selling it to her newly marr 
ied daughter and her husband, Mr. I dents to Chelsea Tuesday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Gorman Kelly were 
Dexter visitors Sunday , 

Wm. Cushing of Dexter transacted 
business here Wednesday. 

Miiss Florence Murphy was home 
from Jackson the week end. 

Mrs. Wm.Brown visited Chelsea rel 
atives the first of the week. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Patton and 
children have moved to Howell. 

Miss Janice Carr who is working 
in Detroit spent the week end here. 

Herbert (Peach) Palmer who has 
been ill with pneumonia is able to 
get out again. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ford Lamb were Roy Millen and 
wife of Detroit. j 

The Five Hundred Club were the < 
guests of Mrs. Margaret Flintoft at ; 
Howell on Tuesday. 

Mrs. John A. Burg of Saline is 
spending a few days with her son, ' 
John F. Burg and wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Caulk were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Runciman of Gregory . 

Miss Betty Isham and Miss Paul
ine McLucas visited at the Dispatch 
office Tuesday night on business. 

Robert Martin Earl Berquist and 
Robert Vedder attended a skat'.ng 
party at Howell Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and 
daughter, Elaine, of Plainfield were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chambers. 

Mrs. John A. Burg of Saline has 
been spending a few days with her 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mi's. John F. Burg here. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hall and Miss 
Marion Carson called upon Arnold 
Berquist at the MScigan State Sani-
ium near Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. Elwin Hulce and John Burg 
took a number of high school stu-

to 

and and Mrs. Edward Reinberger 
son, Robert, of Detroit. 

D. F. Grimes, postmaster at Dans-
ville for moro than 20 years has re
signed, having reached the retire
ment age of 70 years. 

We have received a card from 
Reginald and Lambert Hinchey mail 
ed from Atlanta, Georgia. They are 
on a southern trip in their auto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Coggan and 
children of East Lansing were vis
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Brown last Sunday afternon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Buzzard and 
Miss Gloria Craft were the dinner 
guests Sunday at the home of Rev. [ 
and Mrs. J. M. McLucas and family. 

Mr. r.nd Mrs. Hauck of Roseville 
who have been spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Curlett re
turned to their home at Roseville 
las' Thursday. 

Michael Roche in company of 
Norman Topping^ and Arthur Cobb 

I of Stockbridge attended the Micigan 
' Milk Producer's meeting at Perry 
, one day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loll of Detroit 
have taken possession of the Dillo
way Tavern they recently purchased. 

1 They will live over the tavern until 
they get theii house here fixed up. 

' The Plainfield Mehodist Choir and 
1 the Cong*! Choir of Pinckney will 
[ present an Easter Parade at Plain-
field and Pinckney for Easter under 
the direction of Mr. R. R. McFar-
lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bucher enter
tained at dinner Thursday eve guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kennedy, 

1 of Howell, Mr.and Mrs.George Sher
idan of Hamburg and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dilloway. 

Cannonball Baker was a caller at 
the Dispatch office Tuesday. He re
ports affairs at the Hamburg fac
tory where he is employed booming 
and says there was practically no 
layoff there this winter of produc
tion men. 

f 

Frank Plasko 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRUCKING. 

LIVE STOCK,FURNITURE 

NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMALL 
DAILY TRIPS TO DETROIT 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 

A Scout Is Reverent 

W. C. .Miller was home from Da 
troit where he is serving on the fed* 

DEXTER (MPA) - Classes in the 
Canafteld school near Chelsea were 
exeueed when the teacher arrived 
•At monrimj to find floors and the 

covered with-several to
ol toot Sheriff* man said 

, pftbobty beyt, had thrown 
| ktga as»mal a* ooal in t}» for- na Kraft, three sisters, one brother, 

- —• - ? n ^ ffcaMMay * -- '-^ J -*-"*— ^ J '— * 

and Mrs. H. G. Swarthout Mrs.! hear Ben West at the school auditor-
Kraft then bought Mortenson place' rum. 
at the East town limits, living there j Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Palmer, Nor-
unil moving back to Detroit in 1920. | man Reason and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 

The first woman ever to sell her, Elwin Hulce were Sunday dinner 
goods at the Eastern market in De- guerts of Mr. and Mrs. L. Meyers of eral grand jury over the week end. 
troit, MM. Kraft combined a love Lansing. (Tuesday night in company with 
fur the soil with a business instinct j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read and fara- Percy Ellis, Fred Teeple of Howell, 
th'it Law her active in transaction ily attended the funeral of Jarvis Tom Armstrong of Powlerville and [ 
of propertyu and goods alike. i Cleland at Mareeltus today. Mrs. j others on the panel he attended a 

She left one son, William Kraft; Cleland vas formerly Hazel Peters Masonic banquet at Findlater temple 
five daughters Mrs. Michael Solo,; of Pinckney. | wh«re Louis Schwab, a patt master 
Mi*. H. G. Swarthout, Mrs. Louise The Willing Workers Class of the , of Westgate lodge will raise his 6th 
Bell, Mrs. Carl DeKoff and Miss Ed-. Cong*! Sunday School will hold a son to be. a Mason. Distinguished 

, , , Visitors Day Sunday, February 18, guests are Dr. Francis B. Lambie, 
eight grand children and two great!All members are wged to be prat- frand maMpsr and Mayor Cdward J. 
tfand eh$Mron, ant as a data picture will bo takon* 

MAnrcATJTOrotl*t«borci*bec«e*t^ 

Twelfth Scoot Lewi "A tcootls reverent He Is 
Is feKhful to tee feSsi^Aittta and f o n ^ tl* oaafkttoai ot 
matter* of custom end rette^Ty. 

UNION CAUCUS 

.-•••*r 

• \-<v-

LADIES NIGHT FEBRUARY ** 
Ladia. Night will be observed at ^ J J ^ f ^ J ? ; * | y f c 

Livingrton Lodg. No. 7« F, • A*. ^ , ¾ ^ ¾ 1 * £ f i * * 
A banquet will ho served at T f * £ •» *#> * »• te 

m., foilowod by a abort •*•***« «J* -̂ -̂ - mrmlk *->*..—.^* 
a dance. Maooas, Stan te»i> fmOm ffiHR « g * * * • « * 

• < : '»* i 

h e * at 

r**«ft; 



^Wrr^*^m^m*!**™^^mm'''^W{l1!!^*99§ 

PtecfafT IHim A Wwfawwky, Fab. 14, 1«0 
• ^ s 

1 * 

I * ' * ' 

the only teakettle 
of its kino ±*i 
AMERICA . 

HlGh SCiiO 
• • 

I 

This tcakctilf cakes net* 
ten into in own hands if 

_ynn an oeVanri Jnraat a. 
The connection plug pope 
out aamaeucally, shutting 
oft* 40* electricity u once 
See it OA display at any 
Detroit Edison office— 
price £4.95. 

Electrical Contracting 
FIXTURES SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor 

Next Friday night, February 16, 
ia Parents night for the basketball 
boys. The parents of both the ftret 
and second team boy* ant JaritoeVa* 

Lake, Sooth Lyon* Pinckney, after 
failing to win a game daring their 
regular season woo two tournament 
games last year. Maybe she will re-
raeat this year. The tournament is to 

= he'held the first .week in March. 
Pinckney dropped both games to 

Dexter there last Friday. The sec
ond team lost 24 to 6 and the var
sity IS to 20. The last game is an 
extremely low acore for a high sch-

W E E K L Y L E T T E R * ™1« S^en by the Rule* committee 
C O N G R E S S I O N A L j w h i c h »» i n many respects, the most 

. I important committee in the House 
Since the beginning of the 76th of Representatives. 

Congress I have received many let- If the proponents of a certain bill 
tors from the readers of your paper ask for the Rules Committee to give 
asking me questions with reference a rule allowing such piece of legis-
to the parliamentary procedure of lation to come before the House, 
the House. This is evidence of the then this rule will provide the num-
fact that the American public is ber of hours of debate, whether or 
taking a renewed interest in legis- not the bill can be amended, and 
lation. I have therefore, decided to such other points as the Rules Com* 
act forth in this letter some of the mittee may designate. 
<-?£cntial principles of our parliamen- If the Rules Committee refuses to 
Ury system as used in the House of give a rule allowing a certain piece 
Kt-resentativei. of legislation to be brought before 

The word 'parliamentary' law, of the House, then, under our parlia-
course, is taken from the rules gov- mentary system, the proponents of 
eming procedure in the British par- said bill may circulate a petition to 
•lament. During our colonial days, discharge the committee, which poti-
when we were governed by the com- tion lies on the Clerk's desk and can 
mon law of England, our colonial only be signed during the actual ses-
legislatures uced the parliamentary sions of Congress. Should this peti-
system, which had been developed by tion receive 218 signers then that 
England. After the Declaration of automatically discharges the Rules 
Independence, our legislatures con- Committee, and the bill may be put 
tinued to use this parliamentary sys- before the House at a designated 
tern, so far as it was applicable,mak- time. 

New Hudson in the last home game 
of the season. 

Princess Wataasa, who Is visiting 
the schools of this county will be at 
Pinckney Thursday morning, nine o'
clock. This is for the Intermediate j ^ g a m e > Pinckney couldn't get go-
and lower grades and also we have ^ a n d ̂ ^ f ieid g o a l a w e r e f ^ 
invited the rural echqpls of this vie-1 a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ The hostile Dex-
hrity to attend. jtw crowd seemed to get on their 

The Juniors are giving an invito- ^ ¢ - - ^ -
tional class party next Saturday the* p | B e k w p^. 
17th. This will be an outdoor party Redder 
consisting of sleighing, toboganing <jn o r p e 
and skating. Afterwards they intend 
to return to the gym for refresh
ments if they are still alive. 

The sixth and seventh grades play 
Brighton (basketball) Saturday^ 17, 
at 2 o'clock. 

Wednesday, Mrs. Lobdeil's room 
will enjoy a party at Read's cot
tage at Portage Lake. The party is 
really a sleigh ride with pot luck 
dinner eaten at the lake. 

The senior class had their gradua
tion pictures taken last week. This 
reminds UJ that commencement is 
ju/t around the corner. 

The junior band membership is 
increasing rapidly and we should 
have plenty of harmony In the near 
future. 

Baughn 
Cass 
Drost -

Substitutions 

Dexter Retr 
F. Moore 
F. Waggoner 
•C. Ferrell 
G. Shaw 

G. Steeb 
-Pinckney, Zadow-

ski, Van; Dexter, Van Auken, Sch-
werdi, Sterner, Scheckler. Field goals 
Vedder 1, Thorpe, Baughn 1, Moore 
5, Waggoner 3t Schwerdt 1, Shaw 1, 
Schtckler 1. 

therein described as hand a H* 
Township of Howell, County of Uf 
ingston and State of MVhlfea, to* 
wit: The South ninety acres of the 
south one hundred forty acres of 
the southeast quarter of Seettoa 
number thirteen (19)« and the east 
half of the northeast quartet aad 
the northeast quarter e l the south
east quarter, Section 
ty-foor (24). All in Township 
(3) North of Range four (4) east, 
Michigan, wiM be sold at publk auc
tion to the highest bidder for cash 
»y the sheriff of Uriaeaton GQSBV 
ty at the west front door of the 
Court House in the 

Pitrrkney 
J. Lavey 
-Reynolds 
Martin 
Young 
M. Lavey 

F. 
F. 

C. 
G. 
G. 

Dexter 
H. Bates 

Peters 
Scheckler 

Tirb 
W. Moore 

Substitutions -Pinckney, Hendee, 
La Mont, D. Widmayer, Hannett, E. 
Widmayer. Dexter, Van Auken, B. 
Bates, Skeffee, Waite, Fox. Field 

Pinckney will enter the basket ball: g o a l s _ifcynolds 3, Young 2 Peters 
tournament to be held this year in* . . . 
Walled Lake's new gym instead of 
at Miilford. Other class "D" teams 1 
are New Hadson, Hartland, Orchard 

After ih*~ dishes 
are washed, rins
ing wish boiling 
water gives them 
bfilliaace and 
sparkle . *.» and 
CM dishes prac-
tically DRY 
THBMSBXVES. 
This electric tea
kettle htan near
ly fbar vara of 
water in a Jiffy. 
$4.95 at any De
troit, Bdieoo^of-
ace,/ " 

4, H. Bates 1, Moore 1, Schlecker 1, 
Tirb 1. Foul goals -Young 2, Han
nett 1, Peters 1, Schlecker 2, Tirb 1. 

ing such amendments thereto as 
would conform to the new American 
system. 

So, for 150 years, the House of 
Representatives has continued to use 
those great fundamental principles 

The reason for this provision is 
so that the Rules Committee cannot 
become too dictorial and autocratic 
and thus throttle necessary or im
portant legislation. 

There are four principle methods 

* • > S e * ^ 

. OtrR . 
flXClUNCES 

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE 
BUSINESS INCREASES 

of parliamentary law that have pro- of voting in the House 
ven >:u.f "SfeJjl and beneficial in the 1, The vivi voce vote, or by voice. 
d? 'elopment if our nation^ making 2. The division- vote, in which 
such amendments from time to time those favoring the legislation will 
as the exigencies of the case might rise and remain standing until ceitn-
require. ted. Then the opponents will do the 

Each Congressman, at the begin- same, 
ning of his term^ is furnished with 3.The teller vote, in which the 
a bo;>k containing the general prin- proponents of the bill will pass 
ciples of parliamentary procedure, down the center aisle and be coun-
TVese he is supposed to familiarize ted, and then the opponents likewise, 
himself with, in order to be fully in- 4. The yeas and nays vote. This 

'formed as to the method of doing by far, is the moat important method 
b siness in the House. These rules of voting, ss is evidenced by the 
of parliamentary procedure are to fact that our constitutional forefath-
the House of Representatives what era provided in the Constitution for 
tne ftriCiul fundamental laws of the a yeas and r.ays vote, when deman-
State are to the State. ded by 1-5 of the members present 

It is the duty of the Speaker, in This vote is the safeguard of the 
c. se a point of order is raised with people, because when the yeas and 
reference to a parliamentary point, nays vote is ordered, each Congrese-
to make his decision in conformity man then must have the courage to 
with the general rules laid down. In vote 'yes' or 'no' on specific legis-
this way, the Speaker is governed lation, as his judgement dictates, 
by precedents, just the same as the Formerly, in the House of Repre-
Supreme Court of the State and the sentatives. there was a fifth method 
Nation is governed by precedents. 

Judge Charles Hayden of the Ing
ham county circuit court awarded 
Conrad Riebow a verdict of $600 
for being bitten by a dog in 1984. 
The defendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Lenz of Lansing. 

650 telephones were put out of 
commission all night Wednesday and 
up to noon Thursday when thieves 
cut the Pearl St. cable in Jackson 
last week. 

At the recent Michigan Press ; 

George Welch, president of the 
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., re
ports a big increase in service of 
that company in 1039. 

At the end of the year the com
pany had 742^118 telephones in ser
vice, ah increase of 7. 4. per cent 
over the previous record made in 
1930. This is a gain of 61,604 tele
phones. 

Net income was $10,019,056.82, 
an increase of $1,216,964.51 over 
1933 or $8.02 a share of common 
stock. 

Operating revenue were $43,881,.1 a hardware 

Continued from First Page 

Industries of the Past 
continued to keep on the map 
in a vehicle way by the efforts of 
the late George W. Reason, father 
of Norman Reason, who had the 
agency for several makes of vehicles 
such as the Flint, Pontiac and Stude-
baker. In some years before the ad
vent of the auto he sold over 200 
carriages and wagons a year. He did 
Business the same as the present day 
auto dealers taking old carriages in 
trade for new and selling on a time 
payment plan. His operations were 
not confined to this county as he 
also had customers . in Washtenaw 
Jackson, Ingham, Shiawasse and 
Oakland counties. He was his own 
star salesman and spent much time 
travelling about, selling buggies or 
farm implements. He also conducted 

store where W. H. 
000, a gain of 8.1 per cent over 
193¾. Expe. :.. were $26.Glfi,"H), • 
gain of 5. 1. per cent. Taxes were 
$0 0S8,f>00 a pain of 13.5 per cr 1. 

.oy were e^uivalen: fo 14 perou 
meeting at Lansing^ the Livingston 0f the company's revenue or $4.56 
County press was awarded the first p e r phone. 
prize in the beet newspaper contest Residence phones increased from 
for papers over 1,500 circulation. { 480,498 in 1938 to 482,777 in 1939 

A petition is being circulated in *™™\ phones from 249/727 to 
Milford asking that the village in- 259,8* 1. Local calls averaged 3, 640 
stall no water meters. Milford has • <M *f* an. fcreMC « f « - 8 P"T 

« « . «»•*- .VDfAM t c en t- L*11* distance calls increased 
a new water system. | u ^ ^ 

Unofficial census returns gives1 There was an increase in dial tele-
Milford a population of 1419. phones of 55,173 phones. There are 

Rev. Fr. Kissane who spent some 8 . 5 8 7 employees on the company's 
time in St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, payrolls, 3%991 men and 4,596 wo-

Meyer's garage is. William Shehan 
was a partner with him at one time 
and later his son, George. 

All of the above people mentioned 
are dead except Wm. Shehan. 

Ann Arbor, recently to regain his 
strength has returned there for an 
appendicitis operation. 

men in addition there are 94 men 
and 561 women temporary employ
ees. During the year under the Em-

Chief Greenwood, former Brigh- ployees Benefit Fund the sum of 
ton high high school student now liv- $889,401 was expended for sickness 
ing in Ypsilanti is in the finals of a n d d e a t h benefit** 
the golden glove contest at Ann Ar- T l i e r e a r e *» ̂  s t a t e 3 8 8 o t h e r 

bor. He is a middleweight j telephone companies which have a 
A joint meeting was recently held connection facilities with the Bell 

by Handy, Iosco, and Conway town- Telephone Co. 
ships to discuss the purchase of a! — • • 
new fire truck. ] IRON RIVER (MPA) - At least 

Howell high school debating team o n e m a n i n M i c W g 8 n ? o t the "spec 

this method has gradually fallen in 
to disuse and no longer used. 

In the House of Representatives^ 
no nembor can talk longer than one 
hour wfrhout the unanimous con-

' • - * v 

During the 150 years of our Con
gressional history, more than 10,-
000 decisions have been made by the 
Speakers of the House, and Chair
man of the Committee on the Whole 
and the J . precedents have the bind- sent of the entire membership. In 
irg force of law, unless subsequently the Senate, however, o«.bate is un* 
ret >sido .* overruled. limited, and frequently senators talk 

In governing a body as large as for hours upon pending legislation, 
the House ox Representatives, which In most respects, howevertfie funda-
consiste of 435 members, the rules mentni principles governing the 
of parliamentary procedure must be Senate are similar to those geeern-
rigidly enforced, otherwise confus- ing the House, 
ion would reign 'supreme. Under the The bills earning before Congress 
rules of the House, there are thirty- this week have been mora or leas 
three specific steps which a bill roust miscellaneous in nature, bat I am 
take before it reaches the dignity informed that imaortant feffcuation 
of the law of the land. These rules will be brought In the House soon, 

jrwst be specifically observed or a of which I shall speak in a subee-
^ " ^ of order could be raised'again- -quant letter. 

William W. Blackney. 
are various ways in athlch — — 

nay reaeh the floor of the LAWRENCE (MPA) < Brer see 
The minor bills may come a plant with 176 blossoms? Mrs. La* 

^Sifere the BOOM -by unanimous con-* lu Oegehas one here. It is a Christ-
aontr and tf^taat consent is given, mas cactus that measures three feet 

of voting namely, by ballot/ Hut won their first elimination contest ial.< i l c e n M p l a t e^ h* w a n W ^g 
«... ~ . w ^ _* . .» . fcn- . . t B1 f | l d mn ^ k | d e . ^ / ^ J ^ a f T j o n n I £ n r t e 

feating Lmden and Capac. Only 16 g ^ y e a r h e ^ ^ ^ h e n u m . 
schools are now left in the state ^ «<66»f h i s telephone number on 
which are undefeated. his licenses. This year he got "TH-
t, ,, ̂ } * S*?rL ,S n u t h o f U-M". "J* he knew that number 
Howell (Laura Doyle) left last week w o u k i be on top of the pile and was 
for a southern trip to New Orleans. ^ h a n d a t t h e l i c 6 n 8 r buI^u t 0 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dillon enter- ~ t it. 
tained a group of over 40 people 
Sunday at their home on Brooks 
street in honor of the birthday an-
nrversaries of their sons, Bill and 
Pat. Guests were present from De-
rroft, Pontiac, Miilford, Pinckney, 
Saginaw. Owosso and Brighton. A 
most enjoyable day was the verdict 
of*all. The boys were presented with 
many fine gifts. Liv. Co. Press. 

ELSIE (MPA) - When village 
fathers decided Elsie needed a new 
fire truck, they purchased it from 
a local garage, S. B. Keys and Son. 
After the truck was delivered, S. 
B. Keys and Son had the dubious' 
honor of being tne first to use it 
when their garage caught fire. -

I- found the "Orchid of the Sacred 
Sleep." Lured by a weird Philippine; REED crTY (MPA) - Loren Kil-
legend, The American Weekly's rev-' mar was ready to stick the buck he 
lag correspondent goes in quest of, had shot and tagged when the ani-
and discovers "Saguy-Yepyep(" the mal wd<<enly rose to its feet Grab-
fatal flower that has controlled the bing the doers antlers, Loren "took 

wm. —. » « . _ j ~ y~ , ., ^, - « - . — - - ^"r d e t t i a y o f ** W l » d trlba for can- a ride" through the woods, losing 
« » . 5 * ^ . 1 ^ w4*- te « T direction. ItrsTTUge reUrded-buHet. TWs fascinating feature ap- kis knife in the process. After near-
' w < ^ a ehort space of tknei growth of the fluwois edna a>r - ^ ^ ••««» »p- _ •« 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Tha Probate Court tor the County 

of Livingston. 
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell, in the said County, on the 
18th day of January, A. D., 1940 

Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In tho mattor of the estate of Ed
ward J. Sheridan, Deceased. 

It appearing to the court that the 
time for presentation of claims ag
ainst said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to reveive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
court: 

It U ordered, That crodltete of 
said deceased are. required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 18th 
day of March, A. D. 1940, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appointed 
for the examination and adjustment 
of all claim P and demands against 
said deceased. 

It is further ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for 
three successive weeks to said day 
of hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county: 

A true copy. 
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
Celestia Parshall Register of Probate 

MORTGAGE NOTICE 
Default having been made in the 

conditions of rnat certain mortgage 
dated the ninth day of February, 
1988, executed by Gordon A. Bach-
man and Maigaret H. Bachman, his 
wife, and- Louise Ulbricht Kresse, 
mortgagors, to Mary Jane Clark, 
mortgagee, recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for Livingston 
County, Michigan, in Liber 14* of 
Mortgages at paces 4«2 and 4«8 
thereof. 

^ T ' : ' ? " 1 1 ' ^ ** «ae»|-**owiii or tat nuweis ailssa a>reao- pears b The American Weekly, the ly an hour'! straggle, he was able) Notice is hereby given that said 
SFSS-JS1** r J?«,*tatlo,l *«• •tartod to bloom; the. profusion magasine distributed with next Sun- to bring the beak back to where hel mortgage wiff beforactoeea pursuant 

1 3 8 ¾ ¾ ^ • • ' *•**• ** o f Maeaaaaj wftt * » reetftt day's Chicago Heraid-Ameriean. 'dropped the knife aad finally km I tUo power of aaU and the premise* 

•"*»,'-

said County and 
the twenty-third day. of February, 
1&4Q, at tea o'clock in the forenoon 
of said day. There is due and pay
able at the date of this notice, (mort
gagee electing to declare the un
paid principal balance to be doe 
and payable) upon the debt seeaaaj 
by said mortgage the sum of Four 
Thousand Seventy-three Dollars aad 
Thirty-two Cents ($4078.82). 
Dated: November 29, 1989. 

Mary Jane Clark, 
Mortgagee. 

Don W. Van Winkle 
Attorney for Mortgagee. 

Howell, Michigan. 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALS 

Default having been made (and 
such defaults having contteaed far 
more than ninety days) In the con
ditions of a certain mortgage aside 
by Alonso J. Flintoft and Anna L. 
Flintoft, his wife,of Hartland Town
ship, Livingston County* Michigan, 
to HOME OWNER'S LOAN COR
PORATION, a corporation organised 
under the lawb of the United States 
of America, dated February 20, 
1934, and recorded in the off** •* 
the register of deeds for Livingston 
County, Michigan, on March 6,1984 
in Liber 142 of Mortgages, oa Page 
2 and said mortgagee having elect
ed under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire principal 
and accrued interest thereon due, 
which election it does hereby exercise 
pursuant to which there is claimed 
to be due and unpaid on said mort
gage at the date of this notice for 
principal and interest, taxes and in
surance the sum of Seven Hundred 
Ninety-three and 22] ISO Dollars 
($793.22) and no suit or proceed-
ing at law or in equity having been 
instituted to recover the debt secur
ed by said mortgage or any part 
thereof: 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and pursuant to the Stat
utes of the State of Michigan in 
such case made and provided, NOT
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
March 2, 1940, at ten o'clock In the 
forenu>n, Extern Standard Time at 
the Westerly entrance to the Court 
House in the City of Howell, County 
of Livingston, Michigan (that being 
place of holding Circuit Court in 
said County) said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be ne
cessary to pay the amount duo as 
aforesaid, and any sum or sums 
which may be paid by the undersign
ed at or before said sale for taxes 
and| or insurance on said premises, 
and all other sums paid by the un
dersigned, with interest thereon, 
pursuant to the law and to the terms 
of said mortgage, and all legal costs 
charges and expenses, including an 
attorney's fee. which premises are 
described as follows. 

That certain piece or parcel of 
land situated in the Township of 
Hartland, County of Livingston, 
Michigan, more particularly describ
ed as A parcel of land In 
Section Sixteen, T8 N R6 Earring-
ston County, Michigan, beginning at 
a point on North line of Southwest 
Quarter of said Section Sixteen* dis
tant four hundred sixty^two . feet 
measured South elghtyadne -dog* ass 
twenty-two minutes East from 
Northwest corner of Northeast ojuar? 
*tr of Sot*th*est quarter of Section 
Sixteen whence due South a distance 
of t'.v*> hundred sixty-four feet to a 
point, thence South eigthy-nine de
grees twenty-two miarutes Hast* dis
tance of one hundred thirty-*!* feet 
to a point; thence due North a dis
tance of two hundred sixty-four feet 
to a point in the North line of South 
west quarter of Section Sixteen; 
thence North eighty-nine degrees 
twenty-two minutes Wast aloag said 
North line of Southwest qaarter of 
Section Sixteen, distance of one ban. 
dred thirty-six <i*o) feet to point 
of beginning. 
Dated December % I9tS 

Shields ft Smith, 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
Business Address, fiavaH, Michigan 
HOME OWNam*S LOANCCatPOR. 

ATION, ^aibyaaai 
DE-427-LG 
Asaxl***** ! 3 
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Comfort, Style, Color, Novelty 
In Nev^^bring Shoe Fashions 

BjCHERIE NICHOLAS 

<i'T*HE preservation of the Mcred fire 
* of liberty, sod the destiny of the 

republican model of government, are 
Justly considered as deeply, perhaps as 
finally, staked on the. experiment en-
trusted to the hands of the American 
people.—George Washington. 

Lighteth His Soul 
I met in the street today, a 

very poor young man who was in 
love. His hat was old, his coat 
was threadbare—there were holes 
a t his elbows; the water passed 
through his shoes and the stars 
through his soul.—From "Les Mis* 
arables," by Victor Hugo. 

•NDiqESTION 
and Om £ose Proves It 

at tztTomovt thla pluaut-ti 
libit* la—at Mat r» ttw testa 

tt tat tnTomo of thlt "pliuut-tutlBC tttttt 
tack Ubltt farant Mat r» ttw ttttm t a d u d 

^
¾ . ¾ fftSBksmt £&.«§: 
•SBI Ublat twist tat itamteh digest food, 

tot tsttu #tam»th ftuldi hunlws tod ten 
m tat tat aoarlnlBt foods jroa twtd. Far ncwu 
Mm, tklt Tmrtfj>« *titt nottti so ~—.~» •— 
enttt tnnntftfifluids ntJrJntJou 
Ckfc til owr—JT78TONB DOSE of BtU-SM PSDftS 

rtlltf. ttc truywntn. 

One of Good Sense 
Fine sense and exalted sense 

sure not hall so useful as common 
sense: there are forty men of wit 
for one man of good sense.-"Addi
son. 

NltHT COUGHS 
"COLDS 

Need Mare Ttaaa "Salve" Ta 
QaJetdy teBev* OlSTRESSt 

fief ore jrira go to bed rub your throat, 
chest sad back with warming, soothinc 

it's a marvelous stimulating 
er-irritcnt" which helps break 
congestion and pain due to colds. 

I Vapors ease breathing. 
„ mfllioas for over 80 years! 8 
: Regular, Children's (mild) and 

; 40f\ Hospital Ska, 18.00. 

ttjl npstU to oftaa eaastd by msJrinfyoa fstl tour tad 

As He Saw It 
We have not read an author till 

w e havetseen his object, whatever 
i t may be, as he-saw it.—Carlyle. 

HF YOU SUFFER FROM 
u ARTHRITIS 
H m i l U M A T I S M 

NEURITIS 
J CONSTIPATION 

d NCRyOUSNKSS 
"ANEMIA 

LOWViTAUTY 
3 COLITIS, ate* 

WrrttfwfrfwbookW^^.^' 

I 

est fiadlnnoB WBatoaaswttNM sJtueUoas 
oad tat nSittod (ha* tbotwndi »r» wins to 
orerooeM ttom. Just clip twi sA. efceekyopr 
ainutioB sad ssatt it dines or throes* 
jroar local drerfitt to loan about t£o 
pbeaosMPal malts ussis report fromtht 
su of •B.-VITA. Aeetpt ao npsUtates 

AS A prologue to the season before 
us the National Shoe fair, held 

in Chicago recently, launched many 
new styles for the Easter parade, 
ajid for the spring and summer 
months to follow. It is not possible 
to tell of all the shoe fashions ex
hibited, so in the next few para
graphs we will cite a few outstand
ing highspots. 

First, one is impressed with the 
striking originality that marks the 
styling of shoes this.__ jjeason. The 
big news is the swing toward back 
decoration. The newest models are 
styled with all sorts of fancy cutouts 
in heel and side-back sections. Open 
toes appear in a substantial percent
age, with good taste using a restrain
ing hand. 

In leathers there is decided in
genuity in combinations, especially 
with fabrics. In the forefront are 
leathers from the reptilian family. 
Patent is a top-honor contender, di
viding its style prestige with gabar
dine. Suede ia also definitely in the 
picture. The stepins are prime fa
vorites. The majority of these, and 
of pumps, carry elasticised sections. 

For the initial purchase smart 
women will select black or the new 
bluejacket blue, a dark navy. Mali-
bu beige is also a color you will be 
parading. Gray is due for a de
cided revival. 

Heels introduce more novelty in 
their heights and shapes than in 

any previous year. They will "click' 
from flat platforms to new spike 
altitudes. Wedges in medium and 
high heel versions promise a great 
vogue. .When you see the new play 
shoes you won't be able to resist. 
Wedge shoes with soles in brilliant 
red kid and tops of Paris blue, buck 
piped in red, with a red drawstring 
around the top will embark you gaily 
on that all-American spring which 
fashion advises will be here, with 
patriotic colors flagging interest 
from head to foot. 

Ready to step out for spring are 
bluejacket pumps with bows and 
moccasin-effect fronts edged in 
white as shown to the left in the 
picture, worn with a navy and white 
print frock and navy and white ac
cessories. Gay stripe wool for coats 
is a spring promise. To wear with 
your striped coat choose shoes such 
as accompany the coat illustrated. 

Describing the shoes shown in the 
inset, beginning at the top, No. 1 
is the new double platform type. 
The alligator pumps next below are 
real smart. They are in the new 
taupe gray, have the latest square 
toe and heel design, with stitching 
in brown. Shown next is a signif
icant style forecast. It combines 
alligator with suede or gabardine. 
Two pert bows of alligator add 
swank. Comfort plus style is the 
very important message conveyed 
by the shoe that concludes the group. 

(RtlttMd by Western Ntwsptptr Union.) 

Pastel Blouse 

U f a of Employment 
The wise prove, and the foolish 

confess, by their conduct, that a 
life of employment is the only life 
-worth leading,—Faley, 

"WBtfAfiF 
Thousands have teas'" 
surifcytaru this «&»* 
mtttne" by tekat 
PtakJasa's—famous 

LYftTtlFI vunuu 

WNU—O 
B S 

7-40 

Sestet Myself 
"I have never seen a greater 

monster or miracle in the world 
myself."—Montaigne. 

Miserable 
*ith backache ? 

taeauaBaJ ««*•:• * •«— i , J n ^mA 
\W/nBT< sMMyi iweeoasi mmsy arm 
W y y tatter a esjaJsa bee 
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DOANS PILLS 

A shear crept blouse in monotone 
pastel, pale blue, muted pink, gray
ish green or the new wheat color 
with a dark skirt of rich fabric 
is a dreea formula that carries style 
conviction. The blouse pictured ob-
servee tbe newest styling details. 
High neckline, long generously full 
sleeves, the wide corselet effect that 
gives a fttopevHaf waistline, they are 

of fashion-wise dressmaker 
. A matching turban ia lata 
decree. 

Nepotny ia launching new styles 
in obamtater blouses, making them 
«£ ajBc or cotton novelty shirting 
and ti fawning them with old-time 

4 >tethersitehed braid and nacre 

Milliners Turn Out 
Cunning Spring Hats 

A pastel felt or a gay fabric tur
ban make good "starters" for 
spring. The sailor theme is a most 
important one. As for turbans you 
can wear no smarter headpiece. THe 
latest is to have a turban match 
either blouse or bag or match some
thing that has to do with your cos
tume. 

The outstanding feature about the 
cunning hats that tilt over the face, 
some not much larger than the palm 
of your hand, is that they all throw 
the spotlight on back views. Mil
liners have devised all sorts of 
schemes in the way of snoods and 
fitted deep bandeaux and ribbon 
cap-fitting contrivances not only to 
insure a comfortable fit op the head 
but to give chic and charm to back 
views. 

House Coats to Fit 
Your Personality 

House coats and hostess gowns, 
like all other costumes, should be 
chosen to match your personality. 
Once in a ^while the tall, stately 
woman may find it amusing to go 
frilly and feminine at home and 
the hoyden may try her hand at 
elegance, but these are the excep
tions rather than the rule. 

Ordinarily the woman who spends 
many hours in her home likes pret
ty, cheerful pastels, while the career 
woman who keeps an eye on the 
practical aide chooses the darker 
red, wine and blue ahaaea. 

Wet Day Ensemble 
Chic and Sensible 

Copper arid white are attractive
ly Combined for a rainy day ensem
ble. A trench coat of copper-toned 
Sbardine ia teamed with white 

bbers and a transparent copper-
toned umbrella. The umbrella has 
en old-fashioned ivory tusk handle. 
An amusing lapel pin lor this coat ii 
a pair of white celluloid ducks. 

Personal 
Service 

By THAYER WALDO 
(aCcCbire Syndicate—WNU Service.) 

T> EYNOLD RAND gave himself 
1 V over to the luxury of a near-
leer. In fact, refusing it status as a 
full-fledged one is based upon pure
ly technical grounds: he neglected 
to exhibit his contortions! tour de 
force. Rather, he screened it with 
g T e aV c a£S bchind hia open nyws-
paper. Of course,-that may have 
been all for the best; there was a 
lady seated opposite him at the 
breakfast table, and she chanced to 
be his wife. 

"But my dear girl," he said, noth
ing but silk in the purr; "my dear, 
dear girl—how preposterous! Could 
you conceive of idiotic jealous sus
picions ar me, of all people? I en
gaged a bodyguard for you merely 
to ensure your complete protection 
and my peace of mind." 

With an emphatic movement Irene 
Rand reached across and snatched 
the printed barricade from his 
hands. 

"You," she stated in flat accusa
tion, "are a triple distilled liar! In 
the last 10 years you've never given 
me a single thought when I wasn't 
right in the same room, and as few 
as possible then. You've gone and 
hired some horrible plug-ugly just to 
embarrass me so I won't go any
where, all because in your vile 
imagination—" 

"Pet," Reynold interrupted, suave
ly mild, "remember your blood 
pressure. Do you want the veins in 
your neck standing out when they 
take those close-ups today?" 

Swift solicitous fingers fluttered to 
her throat, stroked it smoothingly. 
Reynold lit a fat cigar and con
tinued : 

""My motives, I can only repeat, 
are of the highest order. As a well-
known star, you can't afford to ig
nore the current prevalence of kid
naping and robbery." 

In the kitchen on their right 
sounded a buzz. The titular head 
of the house glanced around in an 
almost apprehensive fashion. Then 
he faced forward again, managing 
a careless smile. 

"Ah, yes," he murmured; "that 
must be the chap now. I asked him 
to drop around this morning so you 
could meet him." 

Irene gasped and began loudly: 
"Reynold P. Rand, if you think 

I'm actually going to put up with 
this, you're daffy as hell and—" 

Deftly he had risen and slipped 
througn the swing door, leaving her 
amidspeech. She sprang around the 
table, bolted after him—and then 
came to a halt just inside the din
ing room. Reynold's meager back 
was toward her, in the hallway; 
towering neck and more above him 
stood a great warrior-featured blond 
lad with gleaming teeth. 

"Oh, Mr. Drake—Rey's just been 
telling me all about you. Do come 
in and sit down." 

Both men faced her, one sur
prised, the other wearing a mask of 
cold politeness. 

"How do you do, Mrs. Rand?" 
The tone was self-possessed and im
personal. "It's a pleasure to meet 
you; I've seen so many of your 
pictures." 

His indifference brought an added 
thrill. Here indeed was novelty! 

"Thank you," she said, leading 
him into the library. "Reynold, 
will you please call the studio and 
tell them I'll be a little late. Mr. 
Drake and I need to chat and get 
acquainted." 

He came at nine thst evening, 
looking monumental but even hand
somer in dress clothes. Driving 
alone, they went to the Capitol club. 

For an hour she enjoyed herself 
utterly. 

Drake still would unbend but 
slightly. She was trying for the 
dozenth time to draw him into con
versation when, several tables 
away, she suddenly glimpsed a fa
miliar face, and started. Maurice! 
As she stared he saw her, evidently 
not for the first time. Elaborately 
he bowed; the accompanying smile 
was hard, ironic. 

Quickly she glanced at her es
cort, and as instantly knew real ex
citement. He had seen, tool He 
was positively glaring in that di
rection. Irene leaned across the ta
ble to whisper: 

"Never mind—he's probably tight. 
I never laid eyes on him before." 

But it was futile; that seemed 
only to aggravate matters. With a 
bull-like growl deep in his young 
chest, Drake sprang up and was 
striding toward the offender, fists 
hugely doubled. 

Shocked wonder checked her 
thoughts as she saw him charge 
straight past Maurice, heading for 
the table beyond. Then the tow-
headed giant pulled a man out of a 
chair, sent him down again with a 
right to tbe chin—and the withheld 
little shriek burst from Irene. In
credibly, the man Drake had 
punched was Reynold! 

The next second or so she never 
recalled, doe only knew that at 
last her bodyguard was standing 
before her again; that one enormous 
hand inexorably grasped the wrist 
of a tearful little thing with auburn 
hair. 

"Sorry, Mrs. Rand," he said in a 
voice like avenging thunder, "but 
I'll have to leave you now, and 1 
won't be coming beck. It seems 
this stuff should begin at home, ao 
from now on Til be shadowing my 
wtfa." 

HOW-*. SEW 
4*^ Ruth Wyeth Spears ^> 

"THINGS that have to do with 
*• the sea are a good theme for 

decorating a recreation room, a 
boy's room or a summer cottage. 
A ship model has a salty flavor 
but is not a necessity. One young
ster made a map of a desert island 
complete with a legend of hidden 
treasure. No one knew more than 
he about the island or treasure 

Strange Facts 
Whote Signature? 
'Proxy Parents' 
Live to Collect 

I 
In a recent experiment the Chi

cago Police Crime Detection lab
oratory had seven college profes
sors differentiate between four 
samples of their signatures, one 
being genuine, one an expert for
gery, one a tracing and one writ
ten with no attempt at imitation. 
Only one man identified his own 
signature as genuine and recog-
ni2ed the other three specimens 
as nongenuine. 

for he invented both of them. He 
also salvaged the steering wheel 
from an old boat and hung it on 
the wall with ropes. A small fig
ure of a sailor was wired for e 
lamp. 

His mother made a smartly 
tailored navy blue couch cover 

rimmed in A rn1 anxhor and a r̂ d cushion was adorned with a blue 
anchor. Straight strips^rf material 
1-inch wide after the 'edges are 
turned under will make an anchor 
12-inches long and 8 inches across 
as shown here. Bias tape m a y 
be used for the smaller anchor 
which is just half the size?of the 
large one. 

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Sewing 
Book No. 2 contains a complete 
alphabet to be made of straight 
or bias strips; also illustrations of 
five processes of fabric mending; 
36 embroidery stitches; making 
doll clothes; and numerous gift 
items. Ask for Book Ho. 2, enclos
ing 10 cents to cover cost. Address: 
Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford 
Hills, N. Y. 

D 0 N J SQUEEZE SURFACE 

PIMPLES 
Don't risk scarring your skin and spread
ing infection by squtezinf unsightly 
pimples and blackheads. Just apply 
powerfully soothing Zemo—amaringly 
successful Doctor's formula which quick
ly relieves itching soreness and starts 
right in to help nature promote FAST 
healing. Results from few days' use of 
Zemo should thrill you! Its marvelous 
medication has long been approved by 
leading akin specialists. So clean, daiaty 
—yet so EFFECTIVE. Ointment o* 
Liquid form. Used in best homes ysS 
costs only 3&, &H, JL 

A new organization in New York 
supplies capable young women 
between the ages of 20 and 30 
years to act as "proxy parents," 
taking children to theaters, 
schools, parties, dentists' offices 
and on shopping tours. They also 
stay with children while parents 
are away for the week-end, and 
meet trains and chaperon girls 
who come to the city for a visit. 

More than 60 per cent of the 
money now paid out annually by 
the life insurance companies of 
the United States and Canada goes 
to living policyholders, not to their 
beneficiaries.—Collier's. 

AROUND 
THE HOUSE 

The gray or green color hard 
water gives to rice when it is 
boiled may be prevented by add
ing a pinch of cream of tartar or 
h little lemon juice to the water. 

• * • 
Keep a large shaker containing 

six parts salt to one part pepper 
on the shelf of your kitchen range 
to use in seasoning foods. 

• » • 

Use tbe rinsing water from milk 
bottles to water house plants. This 
water will make them healthy. 

• • • 

Put strips of adhesive tape on 
the inside of children's rubbers. 
On tape print the children's; 
names. They will then have no„, 
difficulty in finding their rubbers." 

• • • 
If rubber gloves are sprinkled 

on the inside with cornstarch or 
powder they will slip on more 
easily. 

• • • 
Do not wrap Sircar in bleached 

linen. The sulphur which has been 
used in bleaching will tarnish it. 
Unbleached cotton flannel is best. 

Evil of Omission 
Evil comes of omission as well 

as commission.—M. Aurelius An
toninus. 

M O T H E R S . . . 
For over 40 yean have be*o usJng 
thu mild laxative and carminative 
to relieve Headaeh* and S t o m 
ach Dlacomforta . . . u> ie*aep the 
diitreii of these •ymptonn wtken 
they accompany a cold. Equally 

food (or ariulu. At aHl rfruuiita. 
'or Tree Sample and Walking Doll 

MARX writeMotherGrayCo.I-eRoy.N.Y. 
M O T H E R GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 

Mistakes In Mind 
Mistakes remembered are no! 

faults forgot.—R. H. Newell. 
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TWO tJNlT 
For t Cows 
Fsetery rsballt, all sew $ £ ( \ 
rnbbcr, aew aisehin* gxua- O M 
aatee, priced as low »» . . . . 
floor samples, sever been Cr"7|\ 
Bied, Uio models, st real * / j f 
Mvlaft, prleed as low as . . 

GRADE A. SUE «£ 
plest, safest, easiest to clean. Get 
Tear Gredo-A Golds free* 

SEPARATORS 
Esballts with new bowls and tin
ware, all latest features, « i j f 
now machine guarantee* * * L i j 
Start at * v 

New Chatle&ffers, the model as 
which oar business was $fJfPf 
built, 11 exclusive fsataros. 9X% 
8tert at w w 

P I T I F F Th* model with SI fea-

other machines, oil only owe a 
year. See a Chief aad yoall bay a 
Chief. 

8—yourdmUror unit* Room WV-l, 

ANKER-HOLTH 
MANUFACTURING CO, 

Fort Hnren, Wchlgaa 

>.-> 

•- V* g 
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/1 
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OH, JOY! 
What sJ07 » fet relief from a cough due to 
a cold. Get irtrita Smith Bros. Cough Drops. 
Buck or MstaaoJ. 5». Both tasto. delicious* 

Smith Bras. Coigh Drops trt tft* 
Mriy drops cort*M« VITAMIN A 
Vitunia A (Carotene) raises tbe resistance of 

mucous mesabraaes of nose aad>tbroat to 
cold infectious, when lack of resist* 

aaca U duo to Vitamia A desVdensy. 

* 

/ . . • 
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Let's go to to 
—at homeM 

NO TILLING what tcaaosrow's tsaethsr may ae^Risc^nje: 
caster. Bui we do want easakior fee wiooVwi/WeJto a 

pet sweeper, a new percolator, and a sew eswUsMsi Ob Mi 
Aad we don't waat to skeaaroond retey streets to seat torn 
Hew to*wsrt ft* weatmac mas. 8caste eaoaobt taT* rtrdawft fcHswf' 
tireplaoo aad read fsc edtssttsiaiensi Haas ifs oataiartabsa sad SWSBJ. 
T» W/ aw wSifySj tsmw CSBWSTW•*)**•£•£*• 47--^¾¾^ •'ar Jr^^tr9 ^^*^™3cr^5r™xJa^^^^^^' w^wlw*ws»sssms| 
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The Michigan Mirror 

To Fari»er« 
The name John Deere has 

long been favorably known 
wheitever farm implfemente 
are used.lt is Ihtfrefure.willij 

Continued from first page 
movement to circulate petitions toi 
place a constitutional amendment on 
the ballot next November 6th. 

This amendment would reduce-the) LOST Two pointer dogs, one eolid 
membership of the House at Lansing ] white, one black and white spots. 
from 100 to 64, automatically requi 
ring a reapportionment of House 
seats. It just happens that there has 
been no reapportionment of legisia-

Jofen DOT* Model "A" Tractor 

CMC M O C U a b « 9 M « l V 4 W ^ i n » W i 

considerable pride and sat-| 
isfaction that we announce 
to the farmers of this com
munity the opening of our 
new warehouse for the 

John Deere 

Finder please return te 
Royal A. Baker Jr. 

^ McGregor Road 
FOR SALE—Pair ol horses. 'Weight 

John D««re Model "D" Tractor 

tive seats since 1925, although the | g20n. Age 14. $175 cash. These hor
ses are 0. K. 

Wunuuj fteasu* 
"ORDER"~T!HICiS VdW-Krom the 

constitution itself says that such 
•hall be dens every tea yaarg. In 

FOR SALE—40 acres, one mite 
north of Anderson, electricity! build
ing, also 17 acres, one mile west of 
Anderson, electricity. ' 
Walter Reason 1547 Buena Vista W 

Detroit, Mich 
FOR SALE Apples, Jonothans76$c 
a bushel. Edsil Meyer 

apparent fear of metropolitan dom
ination of upstate affairs, the legia- «. . , . , . _̂  , _ , m .„ 
, „ . • * *i A v ~A • Squires blood-tested flocks. Write 
lature has consistently declined to ^ . , . . « « . TT J *. 
j _L- i. ^ ^ J 1̂. * ' tor price list We guarantee Satis-
do anything about ft, and that goesj fQni.."n e -~~»w^ »»•*»-
for the Democrats as well as the 

mar* 

John Deere Disk Harrow 

,- > John Deere Tractor Plow 

; > v 

John Deer* Corn Planter 

of Tractors, ;Imp 
laments and Farm 

Machinery 
As local representative 

for this outstanding line of 
farm maehinery,it is our de
termination to give to farm
ers a type of service that is 
as outstanding as the John 
Deere line. 

WE WILL CARRY A COM 
PLETE LINE OF REPAIR 

PARTS For JOHN DEERE 
PRODUCTS 

When you buy farm ma
chinery consider, among 
other vital things, the assur
ance that you will be able 

|to get repairs when needed. 

Come in and See the 
New 1940 Equipment 

faction. 
Squires Quality Hatchery 

218 So. Mich. Ave.. Howell. Mich 
FOR BENTZ^r^^DajTOw'house 
on Mill St. Inpuire at Dispatch 
Office. 

FOR SALE Pair of mare, 6 and 7 
years old, wt 2700. 2 colts coming 8 
in the spring, wt 2500. ;1 

Myron Hendricks 
Phone 219F3 Brighton, Mich 

John Deere Mower 

FOR SALE—Corn in shock, team 
of mules, farm tools, washing mach
ine. 

Mrs. H. Barkovitch, Beebe Farm 
WANTED TO BUY=A~Burro or a 
small Jenny Mule. John Tobin 
Buck Lake, opposite the fir trees 
P. 0. Address Whitmore Lake.Mich. 
FOR SALE—5 ton of alfalfa hay 
and 4 ton of marsh hay. 
Guy Michaels, Patterson Lake Road 

£ ^ 

John Deere Tractor Binder 

John Deere Spreader 

The Lavey Hardware 

Republicans. 

Wary of vote complications either 
in the cities of rural areas, most 
state officials have merely parried 
attempts to elicit their views. Attor
ney General Thomas Read said the 
present 100-member house was good 
enough; the legislature should mere
ly abide by the reapportionment 

I mandate. Governor Dickinson Treas-
urer Miller Dunckel, Secretary of 

I State Harry F. Kelly and Dr. Eu-
j gene B. Elliott, state superintendent 
) of public instruction, all discreetly 
i withheld their judgement Only Ver

non J. Brown, auditor general, con-
| ceded that there was merit to the re
apportionment demand and that a 
number of adjustments shohild be 
made. 
Medical Insurance 

A Michigan physician-author and 
the Michigan State Medical society' 
are responsible, so the inside story 
goes, for President Roosevelt's re
cent decision to shelve the expensive 
Wagner health act for a national 
subsidy of individual health service. 

The new medical insurance plan, 
whereby workers with less than $2,-
500 annual incomes may get full 
family medical care on a monthly 
insurance fee basis, is designed by 
the state medical fraternity to solve 
the problem of adequate medical 
service for the low income group. 

Back of that, of course, is the 
threat of socialized medicine which 
now exists in many European coun
tries including England and Ger
many. 

At one time the Wagner health | February 20, at six o'clock. Reser-
program< patterned after the Social vations will be made for 125, and 
Security'set-ups for old age pensions' tickets will be on sale at the Drug 
and unemployment compensation Store, so get yours and be sure of 
had the inside track at the White a place. Price 25c and 35c. The 
House. Michigan and California then'special speaker is "lev. Joseph Dibley 
adopted in 1939 medical insurance | D. D. of Lansing, and there will be 
rograms. A similar plan is being' other numbers on the .interesting 

CASH 
For Dead or Disabled 

WORSES $3 CATTLE $2 
Market prices for Hogs 

and Calves 
Phone Collect to 

MiLLftNRAGH BROS 
m— If* Amu -

Howell 450 or 
Ann Arbor 6366 

The original Company 
to pay for dead stock 

V»):*CM mo*zrmfTVJF;l!mVmTS'W*%'> -, 
er oil stove with oven. 

Win. Agnew, Pettysvflle. 
FOR RENT OR SALEZ>C<rvered 
Wagon"auto house trailer,good at 
new, during the trapping season. 

Lucius Doyle 
FOR SALE —One fresh 5 year old 
Jersey Cow. One fresh 5 year old 
Black Cow One 3 year old Holstein 
Cow, all guaranteed. Also one bay 
2 year old colt, wt. 1400. 

. Michael Roche, Pinckney 
. FOR SERVICE__Well bred 0. 3. d. 
Boar. FEE $1.00 

Percy Ellis and Son. 

considered in 13 other states. These 
; i /* i 

Fri. 
Feb.16 SPECIALS 

FOR CASH ONLY 

Sat« 
Feb,17 

Come also next Sunday morning 
for the class discussion of "Good 
Citizens and Good Neighbors", from 

•alad Dressing 
8 €>x. Jar 

Miracle Whip **••> 
Qt. ^ 

Qt Jar 

!, 

Honey 
Rinso 
Mustard 
Rolled Oats 
Sanka Coffee 
Park-Beano 

Gunt Size 

program which follows the dinner. 
umentf were used effectively by Bring all your family and be with 

Paul DoKim'f, Michigan author, in us. 
a personal cmference recently with 
I'rcsider.t Roosevelt. 

Hence the outcome of the Michi
gan plan is being watched nationally, Matthew 22:15-22. It is suggested 
IJ" the phy^nans' own solution fails for further research that we read 
to provide the answer, then state Henry Drummond's, "The Greatest 
• ociai Nation is on its way. At least ( Thing in The World. 
medical kadtrs here privately take, % 
this view. 
Pressure for Revenue 

When governments spend more 
than they collect in revenue and 
when pressure for more revenue con
tinues, then watch out for new taxes 

The recent publicity about defic
iency of hospital beds, lack of old 
age pension funds, need for better 
crippled children care and so on is 
an illustration how popular pressure 

. . speeds up 

HOUSECLEANING 
For washing win
dows, scrubbing 
floors, for the 
kitchen, the laun
dry or anywhere 
in the house, this 
new electric tea
kettle saves time 
and steps. Simply 
plug it into the 
nearest electric 
outlet. 14.95 at 
any Detroit Edi
son office. 

CraseTvaftn Dept 
Notes 

56 percent of the hunters failed to 
return game kill and trapping re
ports for 1939. The dept will ask 
legislation denying hunters and 

can be created to grant state aid trappers who fail to turn in reports 

Established 1568 

1919 

for deserving causes. 
And so it goes. In any event it 

is the consumer who •ultimately 'foots 
the bill. No one con reasonably dis
pute that. 

5 Lb. Fag 

Lb. 

Symog's 
Best 

pie Butter 
No. 2 * 

Cans 
Qt. Jar 

Hand 
Packed 

No. 1 
Cans 

Meal 5 Lb. Sack 

«3° 
35 
l o 

10 
15 
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Pfaihtbea Notes 
On this Wedensday afternoon the 

Philatheas are meeting with Mrs. 
Dora Swarthout for our quarterly 
Missionary service and social hour, 
with the offering as usual at these 
periods going for our Benevolence 
quota. 

of all Christians in the command, 
"Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature", we 
will note with interest that we are 
expecting to have with us on next 
Sunday evening, February 18, Mr. 
Donald H Ebeling of Kalamazoo, 

licenses, ^i#*M 
Picnics are the order of the day. 

Among the 6,2000 at Bloomer 
State Park at Rochester recently on 
a week end for hiking, skiing and 
sliding were many who had wiener 
roasts. Boy Scouts cooked their 
meals in the open. 

Poisoning of sparrows is strictly 
illegal in this state. Act 286 P. A. 
1929 as amended in section 10 pro-
person at any time to make use of 
poison for the purpose ot injuring 
capturing or killing any wild birds 
or animals in the state/' 

Smill mouthed bass prefer north-
em waters while large mouth bass Because of the Missionary pro

jects of our class and the interest like southern waters. Perch are to 
northern Michigan what buegills are 
to southern counties. Pike are vari
able. Average legal size bluegill is 
7% inches whfle the average perch 
is 8 inches. 

Upper peninsula game birds were 
found freer from parasites this year 

Michigan, who will soon be leaving/ than in many years. Tape worms 
for the MVsion field in Africa, were numerous in grouse. Eye worm 
where his stater is already establish- was fewer and round worms were 
ed in the work. A brother has been totally absent 
for several years at the Chinesef Michigan has 4,187 named lakes 

ii 

field. An offering will be taken next 
Sunday evening, of Mr. Ebeling 
comes to us to help defray expenses. 
Watch other columns of the Dis
patch for more definite notice. 

Rev. McLucas is meeting several 
classes of the Sunday School on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00, for 
special Lenten instructions, and* each 
Wednesday evening during, Lent, he 
Js holding helpful services te which 
all ere invited. 

The ladies Aid committee for 

and about 1000 unnamed takes. A" 
bout 8000 lakes are used for fin
ing and recreation,' 

Since the seven feet ftace hat 
been erected at Mia to keep deer 
from farmers crops, many partridge 
grouse and song bfaMs have been kil
led by flying against i t No dear, 
so far, have been kffled by the sjleeliig™ 
trifled fence. *W* 

Peddling is prohibited in the state 
parks of Michigan although fartaers 
may ten their produce there. 

McPhersou 
State Bank 

Over Sixty-Eight 
•f Safe Banking 

Abraham Lincoln 
The picture of Abraham Lincoln • 

shows a man of quiet dignity and 
steadfast purpose. He was a poli
tician, he was president of the Unit
ed States, but above all he was an 
American. 

When the rest of the world it at 
war and name-calling is the order ot 
the day, let us consider for a 
moment the way in which Lincoln 
withstood the name-calling, the Eur
opean influences of the Civil War 
day. Re met his opposition fairly 
and square^ and his program stood 
on its honesty and integrity of un
selfish purpose. 

1040 presents many timiliar prob
lems to the people of the United 
States. An election year will bring 
out the name-callers. The issues will 
be clouded with flowery speeches 
and Utopian promises.. 

Let us remember Lincoln and 
America. 
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